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asked to maintain that the territorial
AD- statute tt against the ruling oi the
supreme court was invalid.
The argument was ably made yetook
.rduy afternoon. The court imiuui-Unthe mutter tinder advisement,
the final adjudication will be
the United t,iw supinne
made
Is if
met. The question.
much immediate importance tor the
first term of court must wnm be held
and. without Question, the Judgments
term will be attacked
D. & R. G. Must File Bond of made during the of
of
on the ground
improper jurlsdlc- Double
wiviut-uiu
I'J
men
UOll.
Jl
IS,
uin
Rival
$50,000 to Reimburse
The
of
Premium
unit h Hiinreme court of the territory
be
will
that
decision
a
should
make
or Allow Injunction to
More
Aim
upheld by the higher authority.
of
court
the
territory
The
supreme
Force
in
Remain
Of Caring for
affirmed the decision of the district
of
the
cane
vs..
territory
court in the
Acortdnoa Mlera, Union county, juiera
was indicted for the murder of a
woman named Ysabel Sandoval who
WHERE I5T0RRANCE
at I'asemonte. N. M. The
first case resulted in a disagreement
COUNTY AT? or the ju'y but on tne seconu iviai
which occurred in September. 1904,
the Jury returned a verdict of murder in the, third degree and Miera
rectived sentence of ten years in the
In
Local
Now
Jail
Kdward Hale,
territorial penitentiary. He took an
Must Serve Hit Sentence in appeal of the case, and the verdict of
'he jury and trial in the lower court
'
leu. Sentence Aj;aint
has just been sustained by the
Micru Continued
court, and Miera will undoubtI t
edly have to serve his sentence of
Miera
ten years in the penitentiary,
belongs to ft large and influential
The Arizona & Colorado railway family in Union county his brothers
company won a decisive victory ia being large sheep men and men of
ft
the supreme court tit Santa Fe yes- much wealth.
&
conRio Grande
, M terday over the Denver
Edward Hale, who has been
rnikoad. The A. & C. company, fined in the county Jail for San Miguel
through its attorneys, had asked that countv for the past yar pending the
an appeal taken to the siiiiih? court
appeal of his case to the supreme
lie allowed to operate as a supersedeas court
secure the informawll
continuing in torce as an injunction tion to4ay that the supreme court
4
iiJ
V I
against the defendant compau.v until has affirmed the decision of the
such time as the case could be heard court below and that that he will have
on its merits.
to serve a sentence of three years in
The court ruled substantially in fa- the territorial
penitentiary for
vor of the plaintiff requiring the
During the year 1903.
company to make a good Hal acted as deputy .treasurer for
hond of $r0 (kio within ten inys irom Roumaldo Royhal, treasurer of Mora
date, to he forfeited to the plaintiff county and the evidence disclosed
if after, a trial of the rase on its that during that time he used the
and property funds of Mora county, in the sum of
v
merits, the
of the plaintiff in San Juan county three thousand dollars for payment AA.
!
f--r
were, not restored to the A. & C. comof bills due various person by the
as
at
condition
whlci
in
Rood
presas
in
pany
Male M"rcantile company,
inent." The defendant was permitted the
his father and .brothers were
he,
alternative of having the injunction terested. This action was discovered
una
continued in force.
lv Traveling Auditor Saflord,
The argument before the supreme Hale was. indicted, and on a change
,
1 "V 1 vwi A"-court for .the plaintiff company was
to Fan Miguel count y was
venue
of
of
to
ably made by Attorney S. B. Davis
tried and convicted and sentenced
this city and Attorney A. B. Renehan twee years in the territorial petuUn-tiary- .
of Santa. Fe. Attorney E. N. Clark
PRESIDENT BCOSEVTLT.
Romauldo Roiba!. the treasof Denver, a member of the firfii of urer, reimbursed the county U iM
Walcott, Vaile ii Waterman, and rec- irr tbe shortage of Hale so (hat tha
ognized as one of'th? most, convincing cfmty ips?
tbtof
4
pleaders in the west, argued
against the youn New Mexico attorEXCEEDINGLY ENJOYABLE.
CAMBRIDGE, June 28. The second day of President
neys.
last night by the
social
given
The
than
Roosevelt's
visit to Harvard included a varied program. To- more
of
An argument
passing
of Columbus at Brotherhood
interest made in the supreme court Knights
afday the annual' commencement and the visit of the president
ball was an exceedingly enjoyable
yesterday was that for or against trie fair Hon. O. A. Larazolo delivered a
his alma mater lent additional interest to an event that is
to
statute
placterritorial
validity of the
fine addies; Miss
The president was to deliver the prin- - 4
ing Torrance county in the Second ju- characteristically
always
interesting.
solos;
Fanning and R. D. Sullivan sang
dicial district.
ou
solo
a
address
alumni
rendered
the
dinner and in addition to parti- at
cipal.
The court had appointed Attorney Rev H C.raPougtt
MIm Marguerite
trumpet.
best
3
V.
ox
in
B.
a
of
festivities
number
of a private nature. The
Hon.
cipate
Prichard and
General
a piano .Jlo and Mrs.
Childers to argue that the legislature (iux; or gave
exercises
commencement
include
the granting of diplomas to
O'Mally a vio.ln solo. Tu.a
was right and the supreme court Cna'-leffollowed with
was
and
bestowal
of
the
program
graduates
and.
B.
Field
degrees.
honorary
pleasing
wrong, while Hon. Neill
refreshments.
President Elliott presented the honorary degrees. Sec- Hon. Charles A. Spiess had been dancing and
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Object the American Educational Insti'
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The Exceptional and the
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the Welfare of the Average Man
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Russian Paper Blames England

For

retary of War Wm. II. Taft, Justice Edward D. White of the
United States Supreme court and President James B. Angell
of the University" of Michigan received the degree of Doctor
of Laws. When the name of Taft was spoken President El- liott was stopped by cheering. In all 999 degrees were con- ferred including 415 Bachelor of Arts, 137 Master of Arts,
147 Bachelor of Law, 67 Doctor of Medicine and 37 out of
course.
President Roosevelt spoke as follows:

Trouble

Franco-Germ- an

Novoe Vreyma lays
ST. PETERSBURG, June 28.
Franco-Germa- n
crisis at
the
for
much of the responsibility
that
conceivable
it
thinks
quite
the door of Great Britain, but,
the
to
France
aid
would
4 in case of a conflict Great Britain

1

Germany
sured for half a century.

A great university like this has two
especial functions. The first is to
produce a small number of scholars
of the highest rank, a small number
of men who, in science and literature,
or in art, will do productive work of
the first class.
The second is to send out into the
world a very large n timer of men who
never could achieve and who ought
not to try to achieve, such a position
in the field of scholarship, but whose
energies are to be felt in every other
form of activity;
and who should
go out from our doors with the balanced development of body, of mind,
and ahove all, of character which
shall fit them to do work both hon-
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Harvard Win at the Oars
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first
in
an
Yale
honors inthe Thames river racing by defeating
d
crews.
impromptu match of freshmen substitute
finish
the
led
at
Harvard
and
by
mile
one
The race was for
in
mile
the
5:33.
two lengths of clear water covering
race, Syracuse
Cornell won thee freshmen eight-oare- d
sesecond, Columbia third, Lowering the record for course
17 seconds. The weather was ideal and water smooth. The
starters were besides the first three, Columbia, Wisconsin,
d
race, Cornell sec- Georgetown. Syracuse won the
ond, Pennsylvania third. Columbia and Pennsylvania also
rowed.
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Hearing of Charges Against Bernalillo County Officers.
4
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ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., June 28. Governor Otero and
hft stenographer and private secretary, Miss Clara Olson,
Attorney General Prichard and Traveling Auditor Safford
arrived here last night and this morning commenced the
4 hearing of the charges preferred by District Attorney Clancy
against County Treasurer Frank A. Hubbell, Sheriff Hubbell

J

and County School Superintendent Vigil, alleging malfeas- ance in office, misappropriation of county and school funds,
4 drawing pay for feeding prisoners not in the county jail. The
case against County Treasurer Hubbell is now on. This will
be followed by hearing the charges against Vigil. Owing
the
to the illness of Mrs. Thomas Hubbell the hearing-ocharges against the sheriff were postponed till August 15.
States Attorney Childers appears for the defend- 4
ants, Messrs. Prichard and Clancy for the governor and the
Ex-Unit-

ed

territory.

,

orable and efficient.
Much of the effort to accomplish
the firstfunction that of developing
men capable of productive scholarship
a$ distinguished from merely- imitative or pedagogic scholarship, must
come through the graduate school.
The law school and medical school
do admirable work in fitting men for
special professions,' but they in no
shape or way supply., any shortcomings in the graduate school any more
than does the college proper, the college of the undergraduates.
The ideal for the graduate Bchool
and for those undergraduates who
are to go into it must be the ideal
of high scholarly production which
is to be distinguished in the sharpest fashion from the mere transmitf
tal of
knowledge without
adding to it. If America is to contribute its full share, to the progress
not alone of knowledge, hut of wisdom, then we must put
emphasis on university work dono
along the lines of the graduate school.
of
We can best help the growth
American scholarship by seeing that
' as a career it is put more on a level
with the other careers open to our
ready-mad-

g

j

t

young men.
The general opinion of the community is bound to have a very great
effect even upon Us most vigorous and
independent minds. If in the public
mind the career of the scholar is re- Carded as of Insignificant value when
compared with that of a glorified

Importance.
It ia important even to the development of the average man, for tha
average of all of us la rained by tha
r:k of the great masters.
It Id,

trust, unnecessary to nay
appreciate to the full the fact
that the highest work of all wit never
to affected one way or the ouif"" by
ha'

1

1

Aud
question of compensation,
m'.i'-of the work wjlyi Is really
beht for the nation muat from the
very, nature of things he non- - remunerative as compared with the work of
the ordinary industries and vocations.
Nor would it ever be possible or
desirably that the rewards of
success in scholarship should
even approximate, from a monetary
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Kin Murdered by Hands who
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standpoint, the rewards
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MARTIAL LAW PREVAILS IN WARSAW
Mobilization of Troops Itvportcd

In Poland. Further Serioun
Trouble Feared More
Mt-1Strike
1

on Page Two.)

Thrtatcn the Town.
June 28. The crew of a
W. E.
battleship in the roads have mutinied
and murdered three officers. It is re
ported the mutineers are threaten.
ing to bombard the town. All work at
E.
William
Curtis, the mott nottd, the port has been stopped.
newspaper writer in the United StM&
Alleged Cause.
will arrive in the city tomorrow after
St. Petersburg, June
p. m.
noon from Denver. A pressing invita
The only news which has reached
tion lias been extended to the gentle
here from Odessa regarding the naval
man lit the name of the Las Vegas.
mutiny is that the crew of the battle,
Commercial club, to spend a wholo
ship Knlaz Potonkln is reported to
day in the city. It is proposed to es have mutinied because Of bad food fur- cort the gentleman over the beautiful nlshed tho sailors'.
of the National Fraternal
prounds
Martial Law at Warsaw.
Sanitarium and to drive him over the.
Warsaw. June 28. The conditions
Scenic Highway. Treatment of these at Lodz remains
unchanged except-great enterprises by the writer's po lag that most of the workmen have
tential pen will do the city a vast deal returned to work. Out of CO.000 men of good.
from twenty-twfactoriees
about ".
Division
Charles remain out. Martial luw still prevails.
Superintendent
Russell has gone north this afternoon
There was reiteration on "the War
to meet Mr. Curtis and escort him saw bourse
today of a rumor that the
to this city.- He should arrive on No. mobilization of the troops in Russian
tomorrow.
Poland had commenced and they pos- - '
It is Quite certain that action will stbly
might be expected In Warsaw In,
be taken respecting the reception and two
and it caused considerable
days
entertainment of the gentleman at a excitement. It is claimed that if
tomeet In t; of the Commercial club
mobilization is attempted here it will
ulght.
lead to serious disturbances.

Curtis Coming

Odeaaa,

28.--C-

:30

.

o

1

Ships

sa?s th'- i?ariU Fe New Mexican of
last evenings isgue: C. W. ti. ward,
on v ulitor of the I.as VejiM Optic.
. J I ii't
of the
station
Sfctna Fe railway at Las Vegas were
given a leniihv8nd exhaustive examination yesterday by the bar com
mittee of the territorial
supreme
court preparatory to admlsfiion to the
territorial bar. Their examination was
vtry satisfactory and they were both
admitted to practice upon the report
of the committee. Both left this morn
ing on train No. 2 of the Santa Fe
railway for the Meadow City.
-

.

iih

Sighted.

Vladivostok. June 28.
Japanese
warships, believed to be torpedo boats
were seen on the horizon today.

China Not Anxious. St. Petersburg, Juno 28. Dispatch.
from Odessa say the strikers haye

evident,

"been,

successful.

They.

stopped street cars and other traffic,
The estate owners of the provinces,
especially those of Kherson, are flocking to the city on account of agra

rian disttirbancees.

More Men Out.

'

Warsaw, June 28. A strike was declared today at the coal and Iron
mines, foundries and factories In the
districts of Dombrowa ' Straemleszyce
and Sosnowlec.

)

CORPORATION LAWYER DELIVERS
ADDRESS AT OBERLIN COLLEGE

'1
il

Gain
W

pawnbroker and some of the most
conspicuous of our financial magnates come fairly within the latter
category then it will with difficulty
be made attractive to the most vigorous and gifted of our American

young men.
Good teachers, excellent institutions,
and libraries are all demanded in a
graduate school worthy of the name.
But there is an even more urgent demand for the right sort of student.
No first class science, no first class

literature

of' the exceptional.
Hut we must not forget that the
establishment of such a premium for
the exceptional, though of lea importance ia nevtrtheltiot of very great

RUSSIAN SAIL

Scathing Rebuke to Men who Misuse Positions
Of Honor and Trust For Purposes of Personal
4

extent of destroying the German fleet and then with both
and France weakened, her supremacy would be as-

country we rightly ko upon the theory
that it Is more Important to care for
the welfare of the average man than
to put a premium upon the exertion

NO. 200

or art, can ever be built

up with second class men.

The scholarly career, the career

of the man of letters, the man of
arts, the man of science, must be

made such as to attract those strong

and ylrlle youths who now feel that
that they can only turn to buslnesi
law 'or rolltics.
There is no one thing which will
,

bring about this desired change but
thefe1 Is one thing which will materially help in bringing it about,
and that is to secure to scholars the
chance of getting one of a few brilliant, positions as prizes if they rise
to the first rank n their chosen
career.
Every such brilliant position should
have as an accompaniment an added
salary, which shall he'p indicate how
high the position really is; an1 it
must be the efforts of the alumni
which can alone secure such salaries
for such positions.
As a eople I thtrife w are watting
tip to the fact tha: thera must be
better pav for the average man ond
average woman eng-.- l In the work
of education. But I .im hot ?rcnMng
of this now; I am not bpeikln of the
desirability, great tluwh tnft it is,
of giving better payment; to th Average educator, J am spak'ti cf tho
desirability of giving to the xrtv..
tinnal man the char;c of wlniiin? an
exceptional prize. Just as he has the
chance to "o In law ond Imlncss Tn
business at the present day nothing could he more healthy than
an Immense reduction in the money
value of the exceptional
prizes
thus to be won; hut in scholarship,
'what Is needed Is the reverse. In this

June 28, 1905.
the corporation lawyer
of New Yorkin the course of a note
worthy address to the graduating class
of Oberlln college today delivered a
scathing rebuke to men who misuse
positions of honor and trust for purposes of personal gain.
In urging his hearers to go "Back
Mr. Dill contended
to Beginnings,"
that "grafting," which was foreign to
the true American character, had
been developed by our road rush for
wealth and the recognition of false
standards by educated men in the
competitive
struggle for business
power and social prominence.
Without mentioning names, Mr, Dill
Oberlln,

James

Ohio,

B. Dill

referred specifically to the Equitable
disclosures and the connections of
the respectable financial institutions
with industrial promotions that are
calculated to deceive the public,
He said
"A large part of our modem prosperity consists of an
of fraud and sham. .The crisis It
acute. A feeling of distrust Is growing throughout the country. Man
branches of financial business bat
been in one way or another taken
possession of by the unscrupulous
for the purpose of deceiving the unTrust companies have been
wary.
made the mediums of the flotation of
sprfious and fraudulent promotions.
n

Ohio Democrats in Convention
Approve Republican Policies
Sinister Pear That G. O. P. Is Stealing Their Thunder Apparent Though Some Ground for Objecting is Found
;

COLUMBUS O., June 28. The state democratic con- vention is in session here today. The resolutions approve of
the determination, of the national administration to purchase
supplies for the Panama canal in the markets of the world
and not to pay tribute to our protected monopolies and say
"We trust that thejday may soon come when common jicople
of this country may enjoy tlie same privilege and not be com- - 4
pelted to pay the manufacturer for the necessities of life a
higher price than these articles are sold for by the same man- - 4
ufacturcrs to foreign purchasers" the platform demands the
stoppage of rebates and secret contracts and instructs its
representatives in congress to aid in the enactment of' such '
laws. The tarty pledges itself, if successful in this state
election, to use the utmost endeavor to iliminate graft and
!
political corruption.
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bw pun6ed before the core is
permanent.
8.8.S. contains no potaah, arsenic or mineral of any description, but is guaranteed
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physicians

cheerfully
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JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS. President,

All Dale Goods
For Caoh Only
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MAUETT RAYNOLDS, Au't Cashier,
A
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FAST SCHEDULE RESTORED
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eoim to .as Vega lu that rapacity,
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the t flout
xoori noticed in
the liver sin
Li I........
I. i..
tberefore very
i ni
porta m to
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Tho TwentMh Cimiury Limited
train, which was wrecked by ruutim
Info an npn awltch at Mentor.
has been ivatorwd to tho elgluim-hou-(),r
hchudiile, After a conforvnce
with hla ataft lasting through an entire day, Irtsl.l..nt V. N. Newman of
the New York Central iaauod an order
which placet the century on lu for.
mer schedule between Chicago and
New York. This action waa taken
after a most rigid and searching
and investigation into the
facts, and which resulted In the una.

11

Tseliann of the round bouse
forct' has been indulging himself in a
week's lay off. He U one of the best
brewers in the country, careful fru
gal mnt puthMtaklng, and It Is among
the possibilities that the Las Vegas
brewery may bo sturted up again
under his Management, All that Is
Roy Beellnger. day caller at the necessary for the operation of the es
round house, sprained a wrist last tablishment is an Ice machine so that
night by too strenuous moments on a the congealed Juxury can bo manuhorizontal bur at the gymnasium.
factured on the ground.
.
.
,

thy letliudto hiu

mm from Ihn second
help out with the freight
truffle this way, On account of the
Indisposition of englnetnen lu
they worked their way buck
at the throttle and the scoop.

dim

AUw-quornu-

H. C. Short general traveling audi
nlmoux conclusion that speed was In tor of the Santa Fe system of Topeka,
no way a factor contributing to the has., spent a day In Albuquerque and
disaster at Mentor, For this reason, left for Doming on official busluess.
and this alone. President Newman or.
Engineer Oeorge Sells pulled the
dored the restoration of the old eche-dullocal wrecking crew south last night
as far as Kennedy station, where some
"""
cars will be hoisted onto the track.
Conductor William Gorman is now In
charge of the work train out of Las
Brakemen Ona Hurst and William
Vegas.
Loftus are. laying over here while
car Is making a trip up to
M. Alguln, boss packet wiper at the their way
In charge of Conductor Punel.
round house, resigned his position this Raton,
morning.
Fred Marshall late stenographer to
Division Superintendent F. J. Easley,
There would seem to be a lively will likely become station agent at
shaking up among the trainmasters Wagon Mound on the first of the
on the Santa Fe.
month.
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'
for
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Want
First District (Counties of Santa uuu
National Stroet. One- halt block
freight trains of those roads was cut
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be their future home.
oiaiH are irrea.
of tbe Plata
to two and three men. The reason Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San Juan.)
,At Antonito for Durango. (jilvsraon. and In
Owen Harmon, late a handy man at
It Is rumored In railroad circles on given by the officials was that the in
Judge John R, McFle, Santa Fe.
At AlamoMi for Uenmr, Pneblo and Inlwr.
the local round house
is now in what, seems to be the best of author stallation of added safety appliances.
Clerk A. M. Bergere, Santa Fe.
uiumi uuinot viaaitnar the aUmltird tram
charge of the pump house on the ity that W. J. Lucas, station agent in air brakes particularly, made the numline
District Attorney EL C. Abbott
...via La Veta . Paia or the Dal rrow or au
banks of the tranquil Gallinas.
Las Vegas, has been tendered the ber of brakemen then employed unnairaa, making the entire trip in day lts-h-i and
imminK wirjuira inn wmmamm
Judge John R. McFle, Saata Fe.
Santa Ff- agency at Pueblo Colo. necessary. Now It Is said the offi
alM for all point on Creed Branoh.
Clerk A. M. Bergere, Santa Fe.
Engineer Rhodes and Cahlll and a high compliment to his ability and cials have come to the conclusion that
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air
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Firemen Stacey and Mllllson have re- integrity. R. J. Woodward, agent at
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Agent, Santa Fe. N. If
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?tiiii-i)- District
Attorney F. 'W. Clancy,
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Trunk
Pennsylvania and the
Way Every Day.
CC10QA50 KIGZ.'Z.-railways toward Increasing the pay Albuquerque,
City Office Room 20 Crockett Buildnj
of telegraphers. On the former t.b
Third District (Counties of Dona
BAST BOUND.
iiitniraiirn salary hereafter on th-- i Ana. Sierra, Grant, Otero and Luna,
No.
Dr. Seward
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5
All cus.
;i nonth an increase of $5.
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Clerk W. E. Martin, La Cflicea.
operators now receiving from $14
No. Ar
1:35 p. m. I Depart . --8:00 p,
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Sev
District Attorney W. H. H. Llew No. 7 Ar..
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District Attorneys R ML Turner,
Can feed all those who
Why not spend the Summer down east -- at the
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drive
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the
each
out, and care for
Sierra,
v
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seashore? Breathe the health-'giving- '
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day
Kansas
unicago,
city and
air, bathe
Grand Trunk a compromise has been city; A. A. Sedlllo, county of Socorro. St Louis, and a Pullman car for Den
a
limited
number .of
in old ocean, and a' night be lulled to sleep by
effected between the employes and
Fourth District (Counties of San ver is added at Trinidad. Arrive at
boarders. On or beLa Junta 10:30 p. m., connecting with
the company, whereby the latter
the music of the restless, seething- surf as it
fore the first of June
Miguel, Mora, Colfax and Union.)
No. 5, leaving La Junta 8:10 a.
agrees to Increase the minimum wage
W.
dashes on the beach. You'll find these and other
J.
Laa
Mills,
Judge
Vegas.
over the entire system, and the op
arriving at memo 5:00 a. m Colorado Springs 6:35 a. m., Denver 9:30
Clerk Secundlno Romero.
erators have agreed to accept the
attractions at Asbury Park. New York city is
company's method of paying operators
District Attorney J. Leahy, Coun a. m.
No. 8 has Pullman and tourist aleep- distant only a couple of hours ride. Santa Fe is
,
who work on Sunday.
will be opened for
ties of Colfax and Union, Raton,
cars to Chicago and Kansas city.
guests. The Mountain
the block signal line.
District Attorney 3. B. Davi. Jr., Arrives at La Junta 10:55 a.
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE.
nt, eon
Ranch is for sale.
counties of San Miguel and Mora.
mo. 603, leaving La Junta
witn
necung
Only $60.30 good to return until July 13th and can be
D.
Forest Service, Washington,
C,
Fifth District (Counties of Socorro, 12:10 p. m.. arriving at Pueblo 3:00
extended.
On sale June 27 to 30 inclusive,. For full parMay 29,1905 .
p. m., Colorado Spring! 3:30 p. nt.
that Lincoln, Cbavea, Eddy and Roote- - uenver
Notice is hereby given
:dd p. m.
ticulars apply to
sealed bids directed to the For- - velt)
4
No.
California
Limited run Wed-ester will be received , by James
Judge W. H. Pop.
W.
LUCAS, Agent.
and
nesday!
B. Adams, Special Fiscal Agent, For
Saturday!
only. Solid
Clerk-Carl
M. Bird.
,
unman train, with dining, buffet and
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway.
est Service, Washington, D. C, up
District Attorney jr. HV Harvey, observation can. Unsurpassed qui
Las Vegas, N. M.
to and including the 29th day of July,
1905. for the purchase of 500,000 counties of Eddy, Chaves and Roose- ureal na aervice.
No. I haa Pullman and tourlct aleep.
feet B. M., of green saw timber and velt, Roswell.
cara for aouthern California
lng
8
feet in length;
1,000 railroad ties
points and Pullman car for El Paso
to be cut from certain tracts of land
(Supreme Court)
and City of Mexico connection for
In the beautiful Rociada
In approximately Sections 13, 14, 23,
Chief Justice W. J. Mills, Lu El Paso, Demlng, Silver
M.
In
R.
N.
14
17
T.
City and all valley near the mountains.
and 24,
N.,
E.,
points In Mexico, southern New MexP. Mer. In the Pecos River Forest Re- Vegas,
SANTA FE CENTRAL RAILWAY SYSTEM
Nicest of every thine in the
Associate Justice John R. McFle, ico and Arizona.
serve; New Mexico. No bid of less
No. 7 haa Pullman and tourist sleep- market.
feet
for
the
thousand
$2.00
than
per
Santa Fe.
ing cars for northern California
saw timber and 11.00 per thousand
Pure mountain water.
Associate Justice F. W. Parker, points.
SUNSHINE ROUTE, VIA TORRANCE GATEWAY
feet for the ties will be considered,
or phone to
Write
No.
Las
Cruces.
93, California Limited, haa same
and a deposit of $344.45 must accomaa
No.
4.
Runs
equipment
Associate
A.
Justice
Ira
Al
Monday! Mrs. C. F. CUTLER. Rociada. N.M.
Abbott,
pany each bid. Payment for the timConnecting with the E. P. A N. E. and Chicago, Rok Island
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and Paolflo R. R. Shortest line out of Santa 'e or
New Mexloo, to GUioago, Kansas City
or St. Louis. When you
travel take the
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BEST, SAFEST AND SHORTEST ROAD
We have portable chutes for loading sheep
at Torrance. Permanent stock yards at Wil- ( lard, Estanoia, Stanley and San te Fe.
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Shortest line to El Paso, Mexico, and the southwest The
first-clas-s
route to California via Santa Fe Central, El
P aso & Northeastern
and Southern Pacific.
TIME CARD
No. 1 makes close
Leave

only

Arrive Daily

connection at Torrance with, the Gold4 30 p. m
SANTA FE
en State Limited, No.
810 p. m
KENNEDY
...1:39 p. in
45 p. m
44, east bound, on
Rock Island. No.
the
ESTANCIA
J
ml
u
TB:45p
50a. in
2 makes close cona m
810 p.m ..
TORRANCE
IT
nection with Golden
Stop for meal.
State Limited No. 43
west bound. Service unsurpassed.
Dining, Library and
Pullman Cars of the latest pattern. Berths reserved by wire
XAT" TRY OUR ROUTE.
Daily
NO. I
1:00 p m
2:20 p. m

I

--

NO. 2

Stations

.

S. B. GRIMSHAW, 0. F. & P. A.
W. H. ANDREWS, Pres. & Gen' I Manager.
ALFRED I. GRIMSHAW, Traveling F. & P. A.
J. P. LYNG, City F. & P. A.
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ber awarded must be made to the
Special Fiscal Agent In full In 30 days
from date of notice
of award
or may, .if the bidder
thereof,
so elect, at tne time of making
the bid, be made In three equal
90
and
instalments, lh 30, 60
days, . respectively, from such date.
The cutting and removal will be done
In strict compliance with the rules
and regulations governing forest reserves and under the supervision of
the officer in charge of the Reserve,
who will fully explain the requirements In the case upon application.
8pecial attention Is called to the following requirements: that no living
healthy trees of a diameter less than
14 Inches breast high be cut; the
railroad ties are to be cut from the
a tops of trees which are too knotty
or crooked to make saw Umber;
stumps are to be cut as low as practicable; In no case higher than 13
Inches; the stem of every tree cut to
4 be used to a diameter of 10 Inches
and to be scaled to a diameter of
6 Inches; cordwood to be cut from all
$ tops down to a diameter of 3 Inches
C and piled
separately from the brush
and limbs; tops to be lopped and
large limbs piled In one division, acd
brush and small limbs lu another division. Agreement a.id bond foT compliance with the rules will be required. Purchasers falling to rcnovc
c timber awarded wlthia on? y?iif from
uate or final aw.iri thereof, forfeit
mon7 8nfi the right to timber unre moved, nolaaf aa extension
.
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Associate Justice W.

Clerk Jose

Santa Fe.

Federal

Offices.
M. O. Llewellyn.
District Attorney w. H. H. Llew
ellyn.
Counties of Eddy, Chaves and Rooee-SantFe.
Receiver Land Office H. D. Bowman, Las Cruces.
Sulveyor General

To tho EqgH
Therm Ja to Romtm Kiorm tmthfmotory
Thmn

Collector of Internal Revenue A.
Santa Fe.
United Stateg Attorney W. H. H.
IJewellyn, Las Cruces.
Assistant Uqlted States Attorney.

L. Morrison,

W. C. Reld, Roswell.

ti Cmllmgton,

Ita splendid trains, equipped with every modern contrivance for
aomfort, move over its own rails on fast schedules from Denver
to Omaha, Kansas City, bt. Joseph, and to the great eastern
gate
ways, Chicago and St. Louis, where passengers may Connect with
the bwst trains of principal eastern railroads. If you will let me
know where you wish to go, I will furnish you a
sample Itinerary
showing the complete schedule, connections and rates.
.

Thu Burlington
travnl-a-

Assistant United States Attoorney

L Medler, Albuquerque.
United States Marshal C M Fo
aker. Alnnpuerpae
Register Land Office M. R. Otero,
Santa Fe.
Receiver I,and Office Fred Muller,
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l!.e other
that sjtl'litstrt Mr.
CurtiN' rnuti'-- would do u an Infinite
r

THE OPTIC COMPANY

OPTIC

OAIUV

lurii

amount of good.
It nmy lm htii'l that other nifu-- r
o be tal;i-up thU tveniug will U
of juit equal Importance o that of
arrsnglnv for the proper reception of
Mr, Curtis, It
hoped 'hat every
ltu'n who ran do so will make an
ffoit to attend tonight's nn'eilng,
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Statehood Is the topic, along with
D KLIVKRKD nr CAHKIKK OH MAIL reclamation, that in Arizona Is dl- cuseil nioitt warmly In speeches and
IN AOVANCE.
he common talk of men. The Arizo
na people believe that they are ready
OoaMotiUi
.
si
.... -Thfm Montii
.....
tun for statehood but they are so vehetill Mi it)
mently oppoed to being ta' ked on to
On Vw-;
New Mexico that they sr quite willing to let the whole matter of stateThe Weekly Optic.
hood drop for the present, provided
Oq
that they can be let alone to work out
Z
Ml MoiiUm
IM the matter for themselves, and prove
to the whole country, with their new
WEDNESDAY JUNE 2. W5.
reclamation works and the general
development that these are bound to
A trifle more
bring about along every line that
would
not
public jtrlt
be an Injury to Iau Vegas. they deserve statehood. This general
hostility to amalgamation with New
Prviidrnt RootterUt wordu to the Mexico Is Intense. Pride Is so sfong
that young men lately from the west
Harvard graduate ring true.
talk like southerners before the war
Every buhlnen man hliould attend about "their state." The residents be
tbe meeting at the Commercial club lleve almost universally that In terri.
tonight.
tory Arlzom Is already large enough,
and we have before expressed cur
-- Still the wool
market hbow upward reasons tor
agreeing with tlHin on
tendencies remitting from the lack of
as well as generally In thtir
th's
polrt
available aupply.
contention. olller's Week)-- .
With people coming here for health
WHAT SHALL WE 007
from Florida aud from California, the
As a
The
Las Vegaa climate
expected is happening.
beginning to re- result of
Ihe advertising this city has
ceive due recognition.
received many people are coming here
It in neriouitljr to be regretted that before the National Fraternal Sani
in thin year of abundant
tarium is ready to accommodate them.
fat stock and prime ranges,vegetation
the pest It Is a fact that some of these visitors
of the army worm should make Its ap- have come, found no such places as
pearance.
they expected ready for their accomodation and have gone away again
The nation does not believe the ru- none too well pleased with Ijm ve
mor that Chief Justice Fuller will re- gaa
For Instance, the Optic, by some
sign from the supreme bench In order
to afford a big shelf for Secretary Taft Investigation, has learned that four
and limit hla presidential aspirations. men have been In J.as Vegas during
the last week for the purpose of takThe Japs ap.ar to be beginning' a ing the baths at the Hot Springs.
blockade of Vladivostok. The Mika- These men have gone a wiry pretty In- do will doubtless be very glad to post- (lijrnun'. and it will not be a good
pone peace talk till he gets a whack name that this city will be given by
t Unevttch and sees t hel'aclflc
port them. Others who he believed that the
fall.
Fraternal Sanitarium is ready to re
ceive the guests, have come and gone.
Could Prof. T. li. A. Cocrell ho
Some misapprehension Is unavoid
to spend the Bummer in New able. The Fraternal Sanitarium man
..nik:o, he would Inaugurate a
agement pointed out from the outset
handed camiwUn against the in- that jiiKt as soon as the announce
vading army worm, and people who ment of location was made, a rush
know the professor would give him would be made for this city. Every
odds.
bit of advertising matter sent out
from St. Louis or from Las Vegas
It is now said that there was not a has specified
that the Sanitarium
single newspaper correspondent with would not be ready for guests until
either fleet during the battle of the October but It Is impossible to reach
Korean straits. The onlv WAV that a all sections of the United States and
definite Information to all
good story will be given to the public convey
will be when some of the ranking people.
In view of this state of affairs,
Japanese officers see fit to tell of the
what are the people of Las Vegas goname as tney saw it.
ing to do about it? Is there anything
Rulsia thinks Great Britain is egg they can do. We believe there fs.
lag on Germanv mil Vru fir a ttlth e We believe the tlty committee or
view to getting the bone herself that some other committee of the commerme omer nations would drop In the cial club has a work to do in this diacrap. Russia is not fond of Great rection. If the proper committee for
Britain and feels particularly bad Just that work Is not in existence, one
uow ai naving lost ner own opportunl should be named.
If a man comes here for health reaty to pounce on India as soon as En
gland gets embrolgled with some oth sons, stays at a hotel for a day or two
finds upon casual Inquiries that ..the
er power.
things he expected to find In the way
The charges made against Sheriff of accomodation are lacking, meets
ttunoeii. Treasurer Frank A. Hubbell no one who takes an Interest in him,
or his requirements, he will in nine
and County School Snierinfen,i..n
cases out of ten move on. That Is
lavlo Vigil all of Ilernallllo
are serious. It Is certain thatcounty,r Just what is happening every day.
If, on the other hand this hypothetOtero will accord the accused
officials a full and fair hearing and ical gentleman should encounter those
his
thaj his decision will be entrely on the who familiarized themselves withsituacase,, who explained the exact
merits of the case.
tion here, and directed him to some
Foreign liyid owners are stretching ds)rabie place where he could secure
out their bands toward this country, the required rest, good food coolness
and pleasant surroundings, nine out of
not being satisfied with what
they
own abroad.
The English earls of ten of these visitors would remain.
We have stated exactly what Is haplakervllle and Verulcm own a vast
tract In Wisconsin, Alexander Grant pening. We have encountered several
f London owns 35 ooo acres In Kan- oeople who had decided to leave Las
sas and an English company holds Vegas when opportunely, but not;
"know through any spe50,000 acres In Arkansas. , A
man as far as we
named Elfenhauser. who lives tn Nova cial effort on the part of our people,
that
Scotia, owns 600 000 acres In West they learned of accommodations
Is for Las Vegas
It
them.
would
suit
a
Virginia,
German syndicate has
&000.000 acres of grazing land In the people to consider whether the keepest while a Dutch companv has ing of the people who are coming
un
2,000,000 acres. In addition to tttlu. it dailv Is worth the effort it will
is
It
We
believe
require.
doubtedly
is raid that Englishmen hold over ?
00,000 acres in various parts of the worth, the effort.
There are many places to which our
ru ntry.
can be recommended.
newcomers
There Is the beautiful Romero ranch
DO WE LACK PUBLIC SPIRIT?
resort, with limitless accommodations,
Is the long famous Harvey rehere
Considerable disappointment has
which many can go. There
sort
to
been expressed today that there was
sanitarium
almost no response to the very urgent is the new Mora ranch Is
Brown
startln
T.
W.
Dr.
which
request made through the columns of on the
There
Pond
property.
Ashley
The Optic last night that citizens
Is our own St. Anthony's, which is
gather at the Commercial club fo discuss matters of great, moment providing for more guests by the erec
of tents. And there
to the city.
It Is true that tion
and other mountain renotice of this meeting was not and Barker's la
There
sorts.
surely no reason why
generally circulated until the appear- oeople should go
away from Las
ance of yesterday's Optic and for this
for lack of acand
the
vicinity
Vegas
reason It was very likely that before
It Is
Nevertheless.
commodation.
the announcmement could reach the
a strenuous process for a strangreally
people other plans had been made er to tn1 out what we have In the wa
for the evening.
In the city and viStill It is panning strange that as of accommodations
be disposed to go
not
He
may
last" night was the regular night for cinity.
of eliciting live Informato
trouble
the
the meeting of the directors of the
by an augur process. Is
Commercial club, as the officials of tion he needswhile
to hunt him up and
It worth our
the
Vegas Driving Park ft Fair
him the Information he regive
association were considerably Interested In some of the matters In hand, quires?
We believe the proper committee,
and as all the subjects planned to be
of Information or whatever it
bureau
were
taken 'up
of much import to the be called should also be more than
cltlsens, that the sum total of the a oassive body that, will answer inmass meeting was two men. both diIf perchance the individual
rectors of the club and one an of- quiries
and makes proper applicaIoks
up
ficial of the driving association.
watch the
committee
The
tion.
It Is not yet timely to mention the (ruin and the hotel,should
make Inquiries
matters that will be brought up at shout
the passengers and find out
the meeting this evening, It a rRpec-tabl- ih-- lr 1"tre
and intentions If they
number of citizens can be per- me
accommodations.
seeUng
suaded to attend.
In so tar as possible the newspapers
One of the subjects that was to will
In the work of learning
hav been discussed last night Is re- who cooperate
an what
are
are here
pppole
ferred to elsewhere In this Issue. Wm. for. But the work mustthey
he carried
E. Curtis the best known newspaper much further
than this. What are
writer in Ihe TTnted Statea Is expectcl the
of Las Vegas going to do
people
to be in the city tomorrow. Can there about It?
any doubt that It will he a Rood
plan to arrango to take this gentleman
Fireworks, flints and bunting at Hie
on a trip over the National Sanitar- Savings
C 71
Store.
111
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OBERLIN GRADUA1 ES HEAR

JEWELRY

DILL ON HIGH FINANCE
Stinging Rebuke to Men who Misuse Positions of
Honor and Trust. -- Urges Hearerers to Go
"Back to Beginnings' and to Simple Honest
Standards of an Earlier Day
, "Some
life
Insurance tompanl"s,
the highest and what should be the
most sacred lorm of Investment, are
as we all know now, conduits through
which the savings of the
ate steered Into operation for
speculative purposes.
"Credit and good faith, not money,
are ihe basis of business. Good or
baj, our modern prosperity is founded
on public confidence. Take that
and. the whole fabric falls.
"The fact Is that unprecedented material growth' of the country, the resulting creation of Immense private
fortunes, the bringing together of
.
great aggregations of corporate
Industrial combinations sdj railroad mergers, all have tended to center the attention of the people upon
great financial deeds and to rank
men accordingly, causing the peo,u
to forget elementary virtues of private

ay

th.i

I

n, nn

n

nA

file of

1905.

and

nniionM

start right,

steer

of us come 'Back to Beginnings.'

"

Robert

Taupert,

JEWELER AND OPTICIAN,
606 Douglas Avenue, Las Vegas, N. M.

J.

J.

R.. H&nkla

"w BROADWAY

R..

NcClMry

HOTEL tss

429 South Broadway Loa Angl
LoctU upon th city's matlbMutlful and artistlcsvlly lighted

,

throughfawra

Competitive Trade Contest Votes

ire

The following is the official count of votes cast in the Conv
petitive Trade Contest up to Saturday, June 24,

Mr. Dill added:

?--

Christian Brothers

108, 1 88

Clerk's Union
E. Romero Ho3e Co
Y. M. C. A...

2,597
17,111

Jesuit Fathers

.

t

.

....
. :

4l71

.... ..8715;
7370
20,797
1,832

Elks..:.:......

2.920-

................................

Temple Aid Society

Red Men
Fraternal Brotherhood
St. Paul's Episcopal Church.
:

"The director of a corporatlm who
directs ttfe affalra of a company from
the vlewolnJt of hlsow pocket rather than from the standpoint of the
stockholders' Interest. - although he
may. not be Indicted by a grand Jury,
is none the less a social highway-

.34,069
3.423
21 ,459

.

Ladies' Home .........
Carnegie Library
EastJSide Catholic Church
West Side Catholic Church
Sisters of Loretto
St. Anthony' Sanitarium

:

j,

lr.n

right, atav right

"Graft Is the advanced stage of
the craze for unearned money.
"It Ih not only the desire to t
something for nothing, but It Is an
attempt to get something for Ihe
grafter In consideration of his parting
with something that does not belong
to him.
"It is a wrong greater than that cf
the counterfeiter, who merely makes
coin. The
and passes counterfeit,
grafter Is a man whd robs .the counterfeiter, who made the coin; the
gralter then passes the spurious :i,m
to the public as genuine.
"Another graft Is that of the' bank
offh lal. w l.o Is Influenced In iha use
r" hi" institution's funds by an" reason o'hw than the good of the
Such a man Is dimerous to
the community. His position Is so
high, his form of graft Is so insidious that, its existence ofttimes is nt
suspected until the explosion leiultIng from bis grafting nas injured ire
community and made the mau and
his practices notorious,; but too late
I

rifit-.'el-

"Wherefore ladle

desire to secure unearned wealth was
sidetracking educated men and women
from their real careers, saying thut
the essential element of "graft" was
a breach of trust.

then.

H

of Oberlln.

cap-l'tl-

ins'l-tutioii-

an

character; that the rank and

tue American people not only believe
In, but stand for right living and a
conscience undimmed and unfettered
u
ouHinem environments.
"Therefore, right and honesty will
on
triumph: a saturnalia nf amtt
eta of grab will find itself short-lived- ,
eliminated by the uplifting influences
of educated men and women of char
actr, a consummation which will receive fresh vigor and renewed Impulse
irom you wno tonay are at 'the

policy-holder- s

Individual life."
Continuing. Mr. Dill uairi that

rt

IS

of

No rocks of high Prices no shallow
waters of poor quality.
Here is a stock of goods for which we
feel justified in claiming everything. .
It is new, the things are handsome, very
serviceable and not at all high priced.

,

.

.

56,666
35 1

. . 1

1605
.2,631

;

man."

.

--

ie Tie Waist

,

abuse of
As to the
"dummy directors " Mr. Dill said:.
"The dummy director of a great
company who dummyizes himself for
pay. whether by the year or by the
job, who uses his position to control
the use and disposition of other, people's money for personal gain, is In
no position, to criticise the clerk who
or the
falsifies his accounts,
Yet we an
who embezzles.
know of Instances where men who
have stolen a million have sent to
tall emplovees who took only hundreds or thousands of dollars.
.
' Now whose tault is this? V i?
ft' is the fault -- l public opinion. ?M
id iu opinion is our oniniot., vomit
and mine yours of me, mine of you,
ours of all the rest. We have to learn
to recognize the graft and the grafter,
however respectable their disguise
and tn nnnlah them, not alone bv Im
all the
prisonment and fine, but with
... w
lelgni OI ue
We have to recognize that the seeds
much-tatked--

AT

Oppooitc CaatapotiQ Hotel.

em-nloy- e

The Styles are bewitching by beautiful and correct the fabrics a
sheer, evenly wooven lawn or a fine cool perfectly washable Japs silk
as the case may be. The trimmings are those dainty laces and embroideries m the effects used m expensive waists fashioned bv high
class dressmakers. Altogether a lot of waists that has never had
an
equal in Las Vegas.

Reductions from
to
less than recent prices.
of Laces, Japs silks
1IJ7
l 4c3 and
VV
Crepe de Chines, recently priced $5.00
QQ
one-thir- d

ewlntlam anarphv ani revolution
are sown bv the man of our own class
nd kind who pretends to be what ne
is not: these seeds are cultivated by
the bank and the Insurance Officer,
br the man In power in financial organizations, in short, by any grafter
who in his dealings with the public
old- departs openly or secretly fromnonesTen
Commannment
fashioned

i

j

"
tv.
j
"Manv men of education, of power, '
financial and political, seem to de
conscience, one for
velon a
business ee an another for the In- rtivtfiimt life. This Is fraud."
In closing. Mr. Dill reiterated hla
honesty
belief In the thorough-goinof the common people and declared j
himself an outinst on the outlook.
"Don't chase the easv dollar. Money Is eood, but money will come If
vou do your work well. Give the world j
full value. , anl the world will prize,
and pay vou for the character your j
honest efforts will have developed.;
And even the,bad world appreciates,
two-face-

I

J
aiSlS

Waists

j

j

nM vnn not not Ire a few weeks
aeo, one of the great financial Instl-- !
tutlons, under charges of financial
graft seached this country to find a
national reputation and of shining
purity of character?
"V at I mav not In any wise be ril.- ,
RO.V
to vou a'TIl" tl't
!,!., tr i
business Hf?
'h's Indietnient of
i
based upon an Inherent. Incura-- ;
til
defect In our American character.
hut. on the contrarv. these evils are
n outgrowth of our American stren-- ;
in the riotous race for the
enslty
en'- - dollar and the many dollars 1
nlsh to distlnrtlv avoid leaving he
Imriri.ftutr-itfntnila that tn '
ttiirm
unduly large projtorHon of the Amri-- !
ean people are of the class which I :
have sought to call to account. Rather
let me tn conclusion, emnhnslro the
fact that In the hearts of the genuine.
men and women of our co"n'r thre

VJaiata
Sll ( recently priced CO C
PJ3U at $3.50, for......Mfly,
Special sale orsLftdies' High Grade

LaccSekings

Colors tan, brpwh, champagne,
gray and' white, regular
75c, will be sold
for

i

Window Display
OF

LAWN

Ane line of waists to

u

be sold at.
One line of waists tb

One

be sold at... .......
line of waists to
be sold at .

5T5
9rA
mP

KVlvi

7rr
rf'&
--

50 Cento
Just received a big line of

cr

j

LOOK AT OUR

Ltcapfed..$2.50

I

g

nt

Violate

one-ha- lf

f

character.

QHCi

I

WE
vv

have now on exhibition
the celebrated E. P.

Regular price 50c; to Reed & Co, LADIES' SHOES.
be sold 3 pairs for
Any lady desiring to select
their shces for fall, had better
in brown.

Ql.00

call at once, as the samples
line of Children's and Misses'
(riQ
v HOSE, in brown,
are only left for a limited
35c
for
hose,
regular
time.

-

WKUNK.UY,

JI
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H
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PERSONALS
Ui'v.
Han,

A,

Mi;;mv'1,

NEEDED

(t.vil l,at L.in up fiu'ii

of Attorney Chas A.
Spits and Others in a Railroad Wreck at Alamo

gordo

Ht-nr-

,

l son omuel mmodL mm
OF LAS
5

g

Routlemuu

J.

?. OUttKSaOUAM,

FPAKX SP&ZQSn, Vlcz.Prco,
F. O. JAKVAHY, AmU OgsSsSsp
.

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS OAUK

l.

Prmakmt

Vka-Proalzt-

PAID UP

iting and transacting business.
Additional Local
A. C. Embery now a guest at the
Romero ranch resort, has come all
Garden how at M. niohl'a.
632
the way from Florida, seeking the
to
be
benefit
derived from tho New
The Military bandi will not meet
Mexico climate.
District Attorney S. B. Davis, Jr., for practice as usual this evening.
came home from Santa Fe on tho
Garden hose at M. Blehl's.
early morn Ins train, having argued
6 32
cases In the territorial supreme court
In the capital city.
Wanted Immediately a chamber
Robert J. Taupert, tho joweler, ha maid and waitress at the Montezuma
from a trip lo Albuquerque ranch resort. Colorado nhone.
and
Fe In connicy with Mrs.
'
6115
Go to Gehrlng'a for harness renam
ra.ipeit and their aiU't, Xlv Mary
Makeson of Columb'a City, Ind
ing.1 Harness made to order.
E. C. McKay, brother of J. H. McKay; '8 here from Cleveland. f.t on
Everybody urged to come out to
his wedding trip and was drive I'out the Commercial club meeting tonight.
to El Ptuo ranch with his bride tcuny
Iiy W.
j;:'iiu' the llvervman.
Garden hose at M. Blehrs.
6 32
Mr. and Mis Paul A. F. Walter ami
Ron, Paul o Santa Fe, have been the
Go to Gehring for Hammocks.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence O.
Luckenbach at St. Anthony's
Garden hose at M. Blehl's.
but formerly ot Bethlehem
Pa.
Penny Fire Cracker.
Mrs. G. H. Harroun of KanRas City,
Best,
Roman
quality,
accompanied by her daughter, Miss cnnrties at the Savings Ban!r Store.
Catherine, came up from Romero on
Will V.eieDrate rOUrtn rltol,ali fair. M year, promises to be
No. 2 today, accompanying her eon,
me
ev?r given in isew Mexico.
who Is on his way from Mexico to
Furmvi cleans clothes. 609 Douglas
Colonel Greer, nreglitont of th anan.
Missouri with a number of mining Ave.
Driving Park and Fair elation, has volunteered to hrlnar sev.
3.77 Las Vega
cflpit&lists
Asociationa Grand Fourth of July fral carloads of outlaw horses and a
V.
J. Mills left for
Chief Justice
ceieoration to be at Gallinas Park, big bunch of cowboys from his south
Fire Works Al fresh stock at
New England this afternoon, to be abern New Mexico ranches to do tho
sent three or four weeks, accom- Waring'.
There will be a largo program of real thing at this time.
will
panied by his son Wilson, who
horse races, both harness and runHarmless
cap cane at the
be placed in charge of a tutor and
events, besides numerous other
ning
Garden hose at M. Blehl's.
682
will spend the summer in the wooded Saving's Bank Store.
sports, come and bring your families
Maine.
The
of
state
of
mountains
the
and friends and have an enjoyable day
Garden hose at M. Blehl's.
young man who is seventeen yeara
at Galunas park. The races will com
of H?e sv.ll enter the Yale preparaAll natrons of Blmiers' orchestra mence at 1:30 p. m., sharp, and as
this fall.
tory
will be refreshments served on
(lnces are cordially invited to a com- there
the
you can not fall to have
grounds
be
plimentary dance to
given at Rosen- an enjoyable time, so do not fall to
Business
thal hall Saturday evening.
be on hand. The trolley cara will
eivo an excellent, service. Tha nnpprt
to cuatomera amooj
y
which will be an unusually
Ticrra A marilla Tho prf
c0
will bold an election program,
I
town, i guarw
omi
ot
as
Iwll
and
excellent
be
one,
peopia
large
of officers In their wigwam tomorrow
tee aatlafaotloo. Whan I clean tad
follows:
t.lit.
preaa a anlt It look Uke new. Coarfta
Criminal Docket Cleaned up and
reaeonable. Give me a calL
PROGRAM.
Brn ast nlsrht,. to Dr. and Mrs.
B. D. Black, a son, who tipped the
Big Batch of Prisoners SenFirat Race
Trot.
scale at ten pounds.
Lee Veae. New Mei
Bridge St.
Entries are:
tenced to the TerritoMidget, by E: L. Hammond. .(
J'isl as The Ontic goes to press, Imrial 'Strong Box.
Jack, by A. C. Ilfeld.
portant news comes from the asylum
Babe, by S R. Dearth.
of the discovery of an apparently
'
.
Uoldle; tiy E. P; Mackel.
of
water
suoply
standing
.Tlerra . Amarllla, June ,?5. district within thirtv-flvW. Crawford, by Ludwlg y,
Jack
feet
the
of
of
top
(
ourt for this county, after tea weeks
inew
orf the tSlum
of a very busy session adjourned last rV
Duke, by H. J. Kauph'.
grounds.
night. The criminal docket was enLady, by George Hunker.
tirely cleaned out and the following
w'de
or
awake
man
business
A"y
E. R. BLOOD. MANAGER.
men were convicted and sentenced to rltl?en of as
Second Race 2:40 Cla.
Ve?as desiring to sethe penitentiary: Pedro Jose Mar- cure a hranrt ew
Maude Wilkes, by ES. O. Thomas.
tinez and his son Jose Florentino Mar- note can receive the same treasury
TWO
ONLY
attendThornwood, by C. Coe.
Billy
by
Marof
Manuel
tinez, for the murder
a moot ing of 'much' Importance on
R. L. Richmonl.
ing
Chief,
Sweygert
by
tinez of lievi last January at
. bird Race
othor grounds at the Commercial club
Free
Paie.
N. M.,' got fifty years each;
Mack, bv Charles Co.,
tonight.
Konkey
RETURN ENGAGEMENT
Jose Ignacio Romero, who plead
f rlcke't. by F. R. GlranM.i
guilty in the third degree to the murPartle
olng to th country wil'
der of Sampel Coppinger at Parkview,
it
Fourth Race Half Mile,. Hunning.
was sent for ten years ; Salomon consult their best Interests bv callin'
Roarers' livery barn wher
Trujillo. also plead guilty to the mur ar Clav
Fifth Race Quarter Mile Running.
der of Eligio Naranjo, which he nice Hes at reasonable nrlces mar
claims was an accident received five Ways be had.
Both of the above races bid fair to
years; also the following for
have good starters, although the en
crimes: Pedro D. Velasque, rape, ten
tries are not all In and there is a cor
years; Jack and Fred Harris, burgdial
invitation extended to all the
one
Samuel
Pacheco, Rooms with tho Loo Vyear each;
lary
boys to bring along their ponies and
defacing rand, one year; Ferlnln
Loon enter these two. races.
tlnez. forgery, one year. This makes egas Real
There will be no entrance fee
the largest number of criminals ever Oo.
N.S.DZLDEN.
to horses entered. Bring
charged
in
this
convicted at any one term
them along early and enter, and you
Steam laundry Building
TUESDAY EVENING
county. Sheriff B. C. Hernandez and
may be able to carry off some of the
DOUQLAM AVE.
Ills deputies will leave tomorrow for
valuable prizes which will be bung
"BIRDS CF A FEATHER"
Santa Fe to deliver the tea convicts to
w
up for the winners.
the warden of the penitentiary to
Do not delay your entries.
The
WEDNESDAY EVENING
serve their respective sentences. Great
more the merrier.
Celebrate
your
to
District
due
is
credit
Attorney
AND SULLIVAN'S
GILBERT
Fourth of July right this year by
Read for his good work In prosecuting
this
celebration.
attending
grand
criminals.
Admission 60 cents; grand stand
Judge MsFle, Clerk Bergere, Interfree.
,
preter G. W. Armljo, Stenographer
'MIKADO"
Francisco Delgado and several lawInk scratch tabs Ave cents per
Fe
this
for
Santa
left
morning.
yers
pound at The Optia office.
Mr. Leopoldo Perron, Miss Carmen
Prices Reduced 35c, 50c, 75c.
Ortiz, Miss Prue, and their aunt? all
M.
will
Lewis
W.
the
Undertaker
prominent and wealthy people of the
receive choice carnations
every
City of Mexico, are guests of Hon.
T. D. Burns and family for the sumIs Uncle Sam's Thursday regularly!
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OFFIOEROi

PiMk&nt

CharlrH"A.Hplih
that l.u Vt'K.uT
will ronsldor Interehtlna. A weok or
MTER2S1 PAID OH TIZS DSPOOT3.
ten days ago at Alamogordo, an en
xlnoif', fur the kind of carelesnneas
that lundH a man in prison in any
other country than this land of the
free, caused a railway wrccit.
OOStkt,
H. y. ItCUY,
A passenger train was duo at Al- Dm ? N0SXIX3, Troamuror
It didn't appear a.vl the.
amogordo.
engineer of a light engine conceived
CAF1TAL,
that it would bo a brilliant Idea to
back down on the main track, water
his engine and get back on the side
rmt-himntsit-mim
vcoa
track before, the passenger arrived.
ntmmm mmmmi a
MWaf
mm mm
"IVuh
He got to the tank all right, watered
Ho OmpomMn rmomtvmioftmmm tamm $1. MfWMf
his engine and started back.
Just
then the passenger train hove la
sight four minutes late and coming
at a rattling clip. Still the engineer
or tno light engine believed he could
make the switch and back on to the
side track before the passenger enme
Ha mlnaoif til Crimea nH tha on.
lin
Albuquerque. N. M.. June 27.-- The
glnes met with terrific force.
IIARDRU II LOCK.
Back In the Pullman. Attorney tentorial fair management la thli year
offering ix purse of 12(H) for a cowboy
Snioa wna mmH ooion Th.
of this Incident says that no aoonPP elay race, al horses to be actual cow- w
uui ana ruier ui
had the train struck than Mr. Spless "u,1 i""".
weigh not less than 155 pounds. A
niniM ibniiinr fhnt
wan In th
train was on fire and warning the pas-- number of strings of five horses each
ve. already beun made up. and as
sengers to flee from the wrath to
reuu 01 m targe purse onereu.
come. One or two frlonrta on fhA
train Insisted that the train was not P'0'Jse to be the biggest relay race
on fire and one said "What's the prr ne" ,n ine wefU- - wcn naer win
matter with von
ThA Attor. icnange norses every mile, and for
rough riding the race will In all prob
nev awoke at hat iunr-hiroAli.Ai
his state of dishabille and renlled. "I a,),Mt' ejtcpl anything of the kind
ever pulled off in Albuquerque
hPlIovA r wan lonuintr for mv hot "
ne exnimuon or inuian past times

PICTURE YOURSELF
In on
of those fresh, snappy
Alfred Benjamin Suit, and on
of tho
wli Panama hati. And
you will make th change today.
They can bt bad only
,' At THE
HUB

w

J

Surplus $50,000.00

Oathhr

O. T HOSXMS,

W

VEGAS.
.

-

Ospltol Paid In, $100,000,00

from tho ltoK 'il.itid
country tells a story on Attorney
A

r.

OPTIC

HIS HAT

Experience

J. M, Alii'irronihlo Ioafil out for
Anton Cliiro this morning,
Kun i.owy, itrothor of Mr, o. h
i. nun nurt rtnivi'a hero from rY.'t
Wnyne. Ini on u visit to hu tin f.iir
Mitm SuKb, who camo hero not Ion
8Ko from l.os Angles, has gouw id
tno Komcro ranch reHort for tho aum-moW. K. Conner roturnnil last eva
Injr from Raton whither ho had hwn
called to do aomo important ateno-graphiwork.
Mrs. Kate Di'utschmann of Logan.
N. M. has returned to town from
a vIhK to
IUinnmn oud family
at Mineral Hill..
Don Trinidad Romero of Eatancla
has arrived In town from Santa Fe.
Ho will BMnd a few days here vis-

VEOAS OAILV
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sst

030,000.00
tkxlam

haam.

CASS,
Sl99
... M.l
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mi mmlmvmm.

tuU4ommamtta

$9
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Albuquerque Fair

Ff-ni-

4

1

I-

aani-tarlu-

2

low-price- d

1

.

WEST SIDE PLAZA.

HARDWARE and GLASS
PAINT and WALL PAPER

Tclophono IOO.

an,

1

in-s-

.THE

tmr

1

J..Merchant
Goldlcteto,
Tailor..

1

sir-bo-

Court

at

re''

PLUMBING
SADDLERY
GENERAL HARDWARE

TINNING

MASONICTEMPLE.

ui

Oot9
OtiAFFM Q BUZOAtt,

T

Three-Minut- e

For livery Gse,

MB

e

;

By Day

COOLEY'S

T
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AND

June 27th 2Sth

Chi-may-

I',

JUST A HINT

SALE STABLES

for you to try our chops aud ateaka.
You may think

and Carriage Repository

f

F A.

auo THE
Beggar Prince"

I
j

11-3- 5

list your

Wade"

furnished

Estate and

Opera go.

FEED

LIVERY

MOIITG

five-doll-

or GTontZ.

ALL MEAT

13

ALIKE.

Youll know better after 70a hare
some from this market. Thart will ba
a flavor and tenderness about It different from what 70a bate bees get
ting. An appetising appearance better
than any nasty tonic Let as send
you enough for breakfast. Welt fill
your dinner order later.

TUKJEtYO.

liue of runabouts and drlvlaeT
wagons just received. Horses for sals
A fine

at all prices.
M.

L.CUOLEY, Proprietor.
Both Phones No. IS.
Laa

Vera 'Phone ill

LIS V(ilS RtiT
J. ft. SMITH, PV

IDS,

Wholeaals and BeUU Dealer la

..

-

Popular Success

9

.

mer.

The Amador Mercantile company is
building a large and commodious store
building the best In Tlerra Amarilla.
having outgrown their present quar-tJulian Amador, the manager, Is
a hustler as is shown by his IncreasCON.
ing business.

e

Keep Kool and Komfortable
Kut Prices in Kanvas Shoes
Men's

SIM at

$1.18

1

"long suit" and
it's ours too. if
we do say it.
We offer you a

systematic plan of saving small
sums of money and the higfadt
rate of interest compatible Vtth
safety. The plan's 'the thing,
however. Make a start today.
we pay 6 percent on deposits.

Children's OOo Oxfords at... 0.78
"
Small 88o " at
OJ88

65 pairs Children Black
Kid and Patent Leather

;

Deafness Cannot Be Cured

by local application, an they canaot rmch the
dUoanad port too of the ear. There la only one I
way tocureaearnrfta, ana tnat in ny oouHntu-tiooa- l
remedied Oeafnem in catwed by an In
flamed condition of the muouua lining of the I
Kuxtachtan Tune Whn thin tune Ik inflamed
ou have a rambling Round or Imperfect hear-- 1
fhie,
and when it la entirely clnaed, DrafnetM in I
the result, end unlnm the inflammation can be I
taken out and thin tuie restored to It normal
condition, hearing will he rimtroye'l forerer ; I
tilneaaaea out of ten are Ranged by Otarrh. II
which la nothing but an inflamed condition of
the munniui mirfacee
WewillgivaOne Hundred Dnllarn for any
.cae 01 ueainenA icmiwa or caiarrn i mat cannot be cured by Hall' Catarrh Cure. Hmd
for circular, free.
V. 3. CHENTY
00- - Toledo, O.
Hold by DrngRlat, 75c
oo.
I'illa
Take ball's r'amily
forconntip

01.00 to 01.25
Sash, Doors, Builders Hardware, Wall Paper
Now 70e a pair.
Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes,
and
Oxfords

C. V. rfedgcock
Bridge

Street.

Coal and Wood
OO. 547

Work Guaranteed

B.

C PITTENGER,

DOTH PHONEO

The Lols Vegots Transfer Co
Baggage and Express

SIGN WRITING,
PICTURE

PAINTS, ETC.

OOD
Safe and piano moving a apecialty.
Office, 524 Sixth atreet Both phonaa,
No. 6.

Call us up for quick deliveries.

FRAMING,

WALL PAPER, GLASS,

GIXTII OTttCT.

Duvall's

Dinners

I

Coorc Lumber Companm

Buynoiv
got a Benefit

Saali price

paid tor miUaar Wheat
Oolorado Seed Wheat or bale la Seaeos
LAS) VEOAtV BJ. aj.

510 Grand Aye.
(eaaonablc

r- -c

wmiat

.5'--- :

Hlfaee:

Go to W. E. SMITH
Price

'.'

2--

OAS
$1.28 at
Women's MO Oxfords at... $1.10 Aetna Building Association
Misses $1JOO Oxfords at
0J88
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
Boy's

For ail Boot and Shoe Repairing

Proprietor.

The
Mad

Ice
HygeifcL
from
DiatllUd Wter.

The meals, the service,
the .prices, have been

Purrs

weighed thoroughly,
and found not want

PR. I CES
2,000 lbs. or more each delivery, - 25c ner hundred
'V
35c
1,000 to 2 000 lbs.
"
"
50 to 1,000 lbs.
50c
"
Less than 50 lbs.
75c

CR.YSTAL ICC CO..
BOTH

OO. GO

Can't Be Surpassed.
Twelve years he has
catered to La Vegans

W. It. HTE ADMAN,

:

ing,
Go to DUVALL'S Duv
ing Room,

McGulre & Webb

PHONE. 3?

3U

LAI VCQAft DAILY OPTIC

CENTURY 5EW1NG! MACHINE

THE XX

i
Htiurtiun u sidewalk
curbing
Tho Hill
around said park,
fiire Park, in said district; as to the
Hit ani the material thoof, and the
manner of payment therefor and as
io tho amount to lie assessed against
the real property of said district.
Dared city of I.aa Vegas N, M., this
'
June
'i'i,
day of June A. D. 1905.
Slt
l'i5,
ending
F. K. OI.NICY,
Jake Levy's Capture.
Mayor of the City of I.a Vegas, N. M.
CHAS. TAMME,
In a Marconi wlreloM dispatch, from t
Avalon. on the pretty bay of Avalon, Clerk of the City of Lna Vegas, N. M.
Santa Catallna Island, cornea the announcement, that an Albuquerque
A gwi story near
repeating, use
gains fume wllh rod and tack to
In the Pacific, says the Citizen.
Jake Ited Crosi Bit Blue; all good grocers
6.
U'vy, of the European club, on last sell it.
minute
Friday, after a thirty-fivblack
flsht brought to gaff a
J, C. Burke, of Chicago, who has
sea bass, or jew fish, breaking the
In the southern
record for the 1905 season, which be- large cattle Interests and
western Tex-wa- s
of
the
territory,
1.
part
June
The
at
Catallna
dispatch,
gan
to Canon
en
route
In
Santa
Fe,
In
said
that
detail,
although meager
home.
the angler was "all In" when (he fish
waa finally landed.
No Secret About It
It Is oo secret, that for Cuta, Burns,
Deposits Reacn M00.000,
Fever Sores, Sore Eyes, Bolls,
For the first time In the history Ulcers,
la so effective at Buck-len- 'i
etc.,
nothing
of a Silver City banking institution,
8alve. "It didn't take
Arnica
says the Enterprise, the Individual long to cure a bad sore I had, and K
deposits of the Silver City National Is all O. K. for sore eyes," writes D.
This L.
bank have reached $100,000.
Gregory, of Hope, Tex. 25c at all
Is a pretty big sum for a town of
Silver City's size and It is doubtful If druggists.
there Is another place In the country,
J. A. Merrill, of Monroe, Louisiana,
of equal population that can make as was in Santa Fe. en route "to Canon
been
has
said
that
good a showing. It
where he will take a
there U no surer Index of the state City, Colorado,
on the Denver & Rio Grande
position
of business conditions in a town or
district thnn the size of Its bank railroad.
deposits. If this be true, then Silver
Sprained Ankle, Stiff Neck, Lame
City has reached the period of greatShoulder.
est prosperity that she has ever These are three common ailments for
known.
which Chamberlain's Pain Balm la es- !
peclally valuable. If promptly applied
Gets a Change of Venue.
It' will save you time, money and BuAt. Tiicumcarl In the district court,
ffering when trouble- - with any one
Judge E. A. Mann granted a change of these ailments. For sale by all
of venue to Santa Rosa, to Louis
John druggists.
Valentine Camas,
Keeper,
Indictunder
John
and
Young
Myers,
F. W. Rank, of Moltne, Illinois, was
ment, for murder. The grand Jury has ' a
passenger from Santa Fe on the
Indictments. Peter ' Denver
returned thirty-tw& Rio Grande for Ojo. Calien-Essary, who was Indicted for the mur- te. where he will take treatment for
der of Oscar Simpson a year and a ' rheumatism.
half ago at Tucumcarl, was acquitted. In the district, court at Tierra i
A Machine Far Women
Amarllla. Judge John R. McFle
be the best obtainable. The
should
Samuel Pacheo and Gregorlo
sewing machine Is acknowlValeques to one year each In the Singer the
lightest running? .most dur-- i
penitentiary, the former for defacing edged
convenient of any. Look
able
and
cattle brands and the latter for
for the red S, 522.Uxth street, Las
'
Vegas.
New School Building.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Kdianangli,
Another hitch occurred In begin- both
of whom are wejl known In Las
ning operations on the new school
will remove before long from
Vegas,
building at Artesla, II being necessto Denver, according to
Albuquerque
D.
with
contract
the
to
transfer
ary
Raton
the
Range.
T. Tomllnson, of Roswell, to Messrs.
t
,W. A. Phillips and J. B. Reeves, of the
A
Bad
Scare.
firm of Phillips & Reeves, of .Roswell,
Some day you will get a bad scare,
bb" the Advocate.
when
you feel a pain In your bowels,
The contract has been duly signed
fear
and
appendicitis. Safety lies In
suffica
and
and
all
good
by
parties
New Life Fills, a sure cure,
Dr.
King's
sum
has
of 13,000
ient bond in the
bowel
all
and stomach diseases,
for
been given to guarantee the proper
such as headache, biliousness, costive-nesof
within
the
the
building
completion
etc.Guaranteed by all drugstipulated time, after the plans and
25c
Try them.
gists,
only
specifications drawn by the archi
tects. J. M. Nelson & Son, of Roswell
who has been
Chas. McGaughey,
contractors, will be on hand and begin work Monday, and an effort will suffering with erysipelas the past two
be made to have the building ready weeks at Raton, is speedily recovering
and will soon be able to resume bis
for the beginning of. the fall term.
duties at the postofflce.
Flags Must Float.
Huge Task.
By the provisions of an act passed

scholar
fifteen Indian
conipanled
from iIih Ht, MlchaeU fallen to IhHr
homes at uml lu the vicinity of HU-l.cAriz. Ilroiher Hmulpli Informed
Tho eiiUen that tho collegu over
which he presided as president, had
one, hundred and fifteen boarders teg.
iHtetvd at tho colleuo during the jear

to-wl- i.

Ship Your Live Stock To

CLAY ROBINSON & CO,
'4

fish-erma-

Best Service in all Departments,

Expert Salesmen, Cattle, Sheep, Hogs,
Careful and Intelligent Yard Boys,

e

310-poun-

qThe highest type of FAMILY SEWING
MACHIN the embodiment of SIMPLICITY
E--

and UTILITY the ACME of CONVENIENCE.

4m D&9T NECDLC9
are made and
For all cukes of
cold at Shier Stores in erery city
tswinaj-rnschln-

et

Prico, 5 ConU

Pr a?acltaa

STORES
SOLO OKLv AT SINGER
JTm. . II 1 South
Albuqmrqju

cr4

Wt

MmAn
501
Trln(4.N.Colo..
Mm.. North
Srue Stf
Demin
CoM on4 bilvor Avnuot.

,

btwn

I

TiH

T

and Just now la harvest
season for the club. The addition of
new member to tho old executive,
will
and working
force, however,
forces, and
strengthen the trained
not disarrange any plana now
the harness

Tl I

o

Teachers Employed.
Afclec school board havo em- lloyt(l the following instructors for
Water Works Assured.
the ensuing school year: Professor
The
Doming waterworks well has
Miss
Gll!"iin, Keen started
Martin,
principal;
and the waterworks for
teacher of Intermediate grades, und
are an assured fact. The
Mrs. Cordova,
teacher of primary th;it town will
use a Worthlngtyn
company
grades.
pump capable of raising 2,000,000
of water a day. The machinery
Will Attend School.
and the pump have been ordereJ and
Walter Mulllns left Aztec for his vlll hi; on the ground as soon as th
home In Mount Vernon, Ky., after wpll Is completed.
having spent the pant several month
In that place.
He will attend school
Magnate Buys Farm.
In Kentucky for the next two years
J. M. Tiryson, president of the Diviwill
time
he
of
wlhch
at the expiration
dend Mining ft Milling company, of
locate In Wyoming.
Estey City. N. M., has Just purchased
for 112,000 a 175 acre fancy stock
Pleased With His Trip.
farm at Athol, Mass., from George
Mr. J. A. Keathley, of Danville, Ark., H. Cragln, of Philadelphia.
spent a week In the Artesla vicinity
It has an imposing mansion, timber
gathering; up a car load of ponies for land, fruit orchard, large stock buildhis home market. He left with a load ings, etc. Mr. Bryson wjll use It for
of nice ones, but stated that he waa a summer residence.
so favorably Impressed with the Pecos valley he would return in the
High Water.
fall.
The water in the Rio Hondo last
week was higher than has ever been
Mighty Slew.
prospectors
Hon. Jerry Simpson, referring to seen by the
Red River
the
of
this
says
place,
land
of
the Investigation
alleged
prospector. Three bridges were washfrauds in the Roswell land district, ed
and In many "Places drift
says the government is mighty slow woodaway
causing the water to
collected,
but
that
about starting Investigations,
its
using about two
channel,
change
cannot
If the wheels once start they
for its newly i the recent legislative assembly.
road
of
the
miles
It was a huge task, to undertake
wagon
be stopped by local public
adopted river bed. The water having the boards of school directors of the the cure of such a bad case of kidney
subsided, Mr. Fras'en is reconstruct- various school districts, and the ' disease as that of C. F. Collier, of
ing the road and at present has about boards of education of the cities and Cherokee, la., but Electric Bitters did
Almost a Centenarian.
on It.
towns of this territory, are directed It. He writes: "My kidneys were so
Mrs. Barah Dav. familiarly an lov- nineteen men at work
to procure at the expense of their re-- ' Tar gone, I couia not sii on a cnair
died
ingly known as "Grandma Dav,"
from
Fourth.
Unrestricted
.1.
spectlve districts, towns or cities. without a cushion; and suffered
at the home of her daughter, Mi.
now pro-- ' dreadful backache, headache and
f
F. Bryson, one and
inlls At Thoreau, the headquarters tim-of for every public school notStales
flag, 'presslon. In Electric Bitters, however, therewith, a United
northeast of Roswell. She bad been the American Lumber company's
was resick but a few days, and it was old age ber operations, high up In the Zunl not less than five feet long, together I found a cure, and oy taem
recommend
I
reto
health.
stored
all
Is
cool
and
and
the necessary
with a flag staff,
perfect
that caused her death. She had al- mountains where it
most reached the hundred year mark, freshing, there win be a celebration anpliances thereof. Such flags to be this great tonic medicine to au witn
or aiomaca.
school weaK Kianeys, liver
on tho Fourth of July unrestricted by dlsnlayed upon the public
as she would have been ninety-sevebulldlne." during school
hours, if Guaranteed oy au arugguu. pnea ova.
in October.
municipal rulings.
There will be all kinds of sports, practicable, or otherwise at such
E. B. Moore, of Quartzite, Ariz.,
and Indian dances during the day, and times as the hoard may direct, and
Shows Appreciation.
will open the whn. for any cause, such flag Is not well known as a mining expert, was
ball
a
af
ntsht
grand
A.
G.
Hon.
of
The
Geo.
the
displayed It shall be placed conspic- in Albuquerque on business with both
to the presfdency of the com- magnificent store room of company.
T.
and
W.
room
McLaughlin,
of
J.
the
Stubbs
In
the
principal
uously
Trading
mercial club shows appreciation of
in di- sehoo building.
of whom are interested in Arizona
the power of hi Influence In adver- This store room is 125x50 feet
property.
mensions.
and
securing
tising the Pecos valley
Notice to Property Owners.
things for Roswell. says the Dally
Dying of Famine
To all whom it may concern and to all
St. Michael's College.
of Secretary
Record. The
owners within the Is in its torments, like dying of
of the Christian
real
the
property
Brother
Botulph.
shows
that
other
officers
and
Graham
and park dis- eonsumDtlon. Tne progress of con
nrnthom' colleare. Santa Fe. was in
following cross-walmaae
and
of
Las
the
in
Vegas. New sumption, from , the beginning to.
trict
last
Saturday
city
horses In the middle of the stream .Albuquerque
the very end, is a long torture, both
Mexico:
of progress. New men would require a pleasant can ax ine tw He had acto victim and friends. "When I had
of
Las
of
the
All
hour.
that
city
portion
rlnir
to
the
evening
themselves
some timo to adjust
Vegas. lying north of the center line consumption in its first stage," writes
of Douglas avenue for the southern Wm. Myers, of Cearfoss, Md "after
boundary; the property fronting on trying different medicines and a gowd
Twelfth street for the western boun- doctor in vain, I at last took Dr. King's
and perdary; the northern property line of New Discovery, which quicklyrelief
and
all property fronting up on Friedman fectly cured me." Prompt
colds, sore
fir avenue for the northern boundary;' sure cure for coughs,
and'the" 'cerite"rllne bf the right of throat, bronchitis, etc. Positively preway; as now constructed,- of the .main- vents pneumonia. Guaranteed by all
Ino of the Atchison, Topeka and san- druggists, price 50c and $1.00 a bot
n &n pallor.. l.(rl n n iryvr nl a nnin t In tle. Trial bottle free.
sen-fence- d
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o The Loose Leaf

Accounting System
S Is No Lbnrteraklririo
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jh-
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It is recognized as an absolute MCeVUj by. allTnMirresstve acdoun tints, auditor manufactuterH, banker., and business men . generally.
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The Jones lmproved Loose Leaf Speciality Company
(11V,

W"
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O The Be4 that Genius and Experience Can Produce

o

PERPETUAl LEDGtR U the; tnost power fui,
O .'nTMEIR.
1
most dm able and lightest on the market. It has
O
O no sharp corners or edges that mar the djesk. It opens

g

o
0a

I

i

0

Its compactness is
uicker than any other.
when in use. to lie closer to g
permits the writing surface, l.r
tt
improved clamp- - j
.....w..
me ties man uy umvi
back always 2
Jtirt- itiil PTmndiny mechanism the roun
!n the renter Avhether the lok is used at its
maximum or minimum capacity of leaves, thus Kiyltitr.it q
lnutJful and svmetncal appearance. 1 he inner can y
leaves, and one
le firmly locked on one or one thousand
icuu-w-r
uwuv
ue
& or more leaves can mserieu
o
turbine the others. (' d
'
Further information sent on application., t r our rep o
O
resentative will call and show you the goods.

O and closes

u

9

v

1

I

0

J

-0.

0
0
S

0
0
o0
0
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of (the center line of Douglas avenue
would crosx said fight of . way; and
running thence along said centei line
of naid right of way to an Intersection
with the line marking the northern
limits of the city of Las Vegas for
j ...
the eastern boundary."
You. and each of you are hereby
given notice, that the city council of
the city of I.as .Vegas, New MtstcQv
has fixed the 2Gth day of July. A. D.
1905 at S o'clock p. m. as the time,
and the city council chambers 10 the
Vegas. N. M., as the place
city of
at which the owners of property in
said cross-walk- ,
alley and park district
may appear before said city . council
and be heard aa to the necessity of
making such public improvement by
laying and constructing said crosswalks across the street in said district and th alloys thereof, and con- --

ls

Sn dor, ,senior member of the
of Snyder' & Roedeger. stock
buyer, of Fort Morgan, Colorado, was
,

W.

'

firm

the capital city looking after a
shipment of sheep, which were purchased In and hear Torrance. "
In

:

,:'..

.:

l.

-i-

Found a Cure for Dyspepsia,
i
Mrs. S. Lindsay, of Fort William,
suffered
Ontario, Canada, who
quite a number of years from dyspepsia and great "pains in, the stomach,
was advised by her druggist to take

ns

Chamberlain's 3tomach and Liver
Tablets. She did so and says, "I find
that they have done me a great deal
of good. I have n?ver had any suffering since I began using them."
If troubled
tr indigestion why not take these Tablets, get
well and stay well?" .For sale by all

Perfect Office Methods.

WE GIVE YOU THE BEST AND IT COSTS NO MORE
Kansas City

Denver

Omaha

Sioux City

Minn Vivien Hart, of Forisc Hiil,
N"v Jemy, was the guest of Mrs. D.
(; Duyer at Raton, from Saturday un
HI vloiic.'ay. From there sh'3 went to
Manltou, Colo., where she will spend
'
the summer.

Nothing More Dangerous.

Than Cutting Corns. The
cures by AbsorpSanitary Corn-Pation. An entirely new Invention. The
(STALLION)
sanitary oils and vapors do the work.
Do not accept any substitute. Insist
r
A handsome
English
Sanitary Shire and
upon baying The
five
Morgan;
Identical in merit with Al
old. Will stand the season of
year
len's
(powder), but in shape 1905 at Rosenthal Bros corral.
and form best adapted for the cure of
Corns. Sold by all Druggists 25c or
Terms Single service, $5; season,
Owner will not assume responsl-diesby mall. Sample mailed FREE. Ad- Allen S. Olmsted. Le Roy. N. Y..btlky ,for accidents.
Foot-Bas-

a
a

THE OPTIC CO.FAgerUs.

o
o
o

!

of
of
of
oi
of
of
of

three-quarte-

Foot-Eas-

e

one-quart-

Corn-Pad-

..

Foot-Eas- e

j

js.

Accounts payable In thirty and
The piano recital given by the puRaat
days. For Information, see
Parsons
Hill
Mrs.
of
Edna
sixty
pils
ton naa in every way a success, and
was fiored by a large and apprecla-t- l

PETE ROTH, Ownor.

oudience.

Just What Everyone 8rtould Do.
Mr. J. T. Barber of Irwlnvllle, Ga.,
always keeps a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea

n

t

cctc

vcs-

-

wOHKMt

Cl 4

FIRST

;

.

iHtiP.

tt.4KKt

..PARLOR

Remedy at hand ready for Instant use.
Attacks of colic, cholera morbus and
diarrhoea come on so suddenly that
there Is no time to hunt a doctor or
go to the store for medicine. Mr.
Barber says: "I have tried Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy which is one of the best
medicines I ever saw. I keep a bottle
of It In my room as I have had several
attacks of colic and It has proved to
be the best medicine I ever used."
Sold by all druggists.
.

HOTEL CLAIRE
'
FE. N. M.
Fire Proof, Electric Lighted
Steam Heated, Centrally '.ocited.
Baths and Sanitary Plumbing
Throughout.
Large Sample Room "for Com8ANTA

The ladies' aid of the Baptist church
gave a reception at the residence of
Mrs. W. S. Connett at Raton, in honor
of Mrs. Turner, the retiring president,
and Mrs. Snodgrass, the newly elected president of the society; light refreshments were served.

mercial Men.
American or European Plan.
GEO. E. ELLIS,
Proprietor and Owner.

Cuban Diarrhoea
U. S. soldiers who served In Cuba
during the Spanish war know what
this disease Is, and that ordinary reme

dies have little more effect than so
much water. Cuban diarrhoea Is
as severe and dangerous as a
mild attackof cholera. There Is one
remedy, however, that can always le
depended upon, as will be seen by
the following certificate from Mrs.
Minnie Jacobs of Houston, Texas: I
hereby certify that Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera end Diarrhoea Remedy
cured my husband of a severe attack
of Cuban diarrhoea, which he brought
home from Cuba. We had several
doctors but they did him no good. One
Dottie or this remedy cured him, as
our neighbors will testify. I thank
God for so valuable a medicine."
For sale by all druggists.
st
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Red Cross Bag Blue Is much the
beat; insist that your grocer give you

'

this brand.
Miss Marion

;

-

5.

Blackwell.

who grad-

uated June 7th at St. Charles,
has returned to her home in
ton.

5 NEW MEXICO
oo
o

EXAMINATION

QUESTIONS

;

.......

o
o
o

Send for Examination Questions with Some Answers
and Information Relating to Public Schools of New
Mexico. Price of book 75c. Those desiring positions
la New Mexico will find in a benefit to them.

o
o
o

'T-

':

-

Jty

o
o

'

o

'Address:

J. PITCHER,
o
0OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCCCOOOO

o
o

MA.GCUE

1

'

,

Las Vegas N M.

.

CO

Browne & Manzanares Co
Wholesale Grocers, Wool Hides and Pelts
.

Complete Line of Arnold Soap Always on Hand
'
Walter A. Wood Mowers
..

'

.

Horse Rakes,

' K'

Cultivators,

-

Wool Sacks,
.

1

heep Shears,

.

hay Presses,

uui

the man who would buy that lot of ground?
;
the man who would buy your old bioj-cleThe Optic W NT AOS? furrmY you with names and addresses
of people who are "necessary o your prosperity."

Ra-

ANDg

ANSWERS.

sla

drucelst.

Mo.,

OOOOOCOOOOOOOOOCOOOCOOO O OO

"wTfTi-dysppp-

wi ..ow..
nvt iu iu
the man who would buy an interest in your outness?
vv

s.

.

the man who should he workinyr for you?
the man who woul l ijladly lend you money?
the man who would lke to rent your houe?,
vile rn.tn

e

d

DO YOU WANT THE NAME and ADDRESS

?

Chicago
St. Joseph

pniuco: isicc:

The laxative effect of Chamberlain's
Stomach and Liver Tablets is so
agreeable and so natural that you do
not realize it is the effect of a medicine. For sale by all druggists.

lit-5t-

-

'

STOCK YARDS, KANSAS CITY, MO,

.

,

Reapers,
Harvesters
v

''

On Railroad Track.

-

jlj ;'i,LVand

Binders-

--

Vegas, New Mexico

i

WEDNESDAY.

JVNE

2,

l&tH.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Homeitesd Entry, No, CtU
Dcpartuient of tbs Interior, Land Office at Banta Fe, K. M, Jun 1, 1903,
y
NoUco is tereby sirtn
tfi tot
lowlngnsmed settler baa filed notice
Ntwa ).,u h.t-- received (if th foul of bis intention to make final proof
immUr of Walter Lyon, near Kainih, In support of bis claim, and that said
Hhebt
Amelia Pratt Observes a nmul) Mexican
firs.
llleint'iit near Gal- proof will be made before U. 8. court
90th Anniversary of Her Birth at lup, McKinley futility.
commissioner at Las Vets', N. M., on
tier Home In ChcUea, Mass,
Lyon WH a nchool teacher, ami July 18, 1905, vli.l FlUberto Pacbeco,
vh n (In term cloned for the hum for the S. !, 8. 13. 4, section 6, N. t,
i' he drew hla money out of the N.
4, section 7, T. 16, N. R SI .
ijh
x.
biiiik ut Gallup and darted overland He names tbs following witnesses to
homo-back- .
tor FanniiiKton,
N. M., on
prof bis continuous residence upon

School Teacher Robbed and Murdered

Received Callers

,

On 90BirtI-tda-

r

r.

LAI V13AI DAILY OPTIC.

tut

ball, Sixth street. All visiting tretb
ern cordially Invited to attend
G. W. Weseel, N. U.; Clark M. Moore,
V 0.; T. M. El wood, Sec:
V. 1

Las Vegas Iron Works

Crlttk, Treasurar1 C. V, lledscock,
D
FUEL CEUER
Union OaMtlliift EiiiflneN, tbe
cemetery trustee.
1
Motet
titrable I'owtr,
W. C. T. U. meets on first Friday
CEltltlLLOS
of each month at 2:30 p, m. Tbe placo Mover (luMillne
Engines lor Screen
Soft Coal,
of meeting will be announced through
Itimuliiir rrliitlnir I'reMfH,
tbe columns of tbls paper. Mrs. Lucy tlriiullnjr MIIU, I'tunplng Out
Cerrilloa Soft
Coal,
Bback, secretary ; Mrs, 8. C. Lone,
fits, Wood Nnvtlng, Electric
President.
.
Light 1'luntM, LHPiulrleN,
B. P. O. Em Meets first and third
C.
Corn
evenings, escb month, at
and cultivation of said land, vis.: fab Monday
Hall.
of
Knlgbts
Visiting
Pythias
WMK on (he wv it caught up with lo 8ena, of Gonsalea, N.
Pedro
brothers are cordially Invited.
two Mexican who ald they were. n
cbeco, of Oonsales, N. M., Crus e
B. D. kuala, ttxaited Jtuier.
MH
N.
Cplmenlo
im; to the him place and all would rera, of Oonsales,
T. E. BLAUY BLT, 8e&
The party readied Herrera, of Oontales, N. M.
travfl logvther.
MANUEL H, OTERO,
Hit iv ah one noon and left that night
Chapman Lodge, No. 2, A. F, 4 A. a
ITCII-EOZE- UA
CURED
its dentlnatlon. While In Ranuth 6P0
1'ejfUiar commuulcatlooi 11 and Jrd
In
Lyon paid for some food, and the
month.
each
Visiting
Thursdays
Nut
a
cur
tbut
will
lut
tomcthlnii
by
thing,
n)irlfla prvncrttiMl for overihirty
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
Mexicans nhw that he had a large
trot hers cordially Invited. M. 11 I'lK inr build, on of Lomltin
rvlvbntlwd hln sihtIhUhUi.
6265.
Homestead
mi
No,
mornnext
amount of money. The
Entry
Williams, W. M.; Charles H. Spor
Tbo Lurckalvl Ectrma Cur
li th funiouit rwinwly tumrrnniwl loyulrkly rvllsveaad
ing a boy saw the man's hat lu the Department oi tbe Interior, Land Of leder, Secretary.
We
miuifut
ly cure any diMftH of tht nkln or olp, It l purely nottwptle and ernilcldal.
lfi
ttce at Santa K N. M.. June 2, 1905.
road a nhort dtatance from Raniah,
thuuwudii of tttiiii(inll to jiruvt. tli tru vtrtn if lt ponltWo cnr.
liv
1h hereby Klven that the folNotice
I.
O.
Meets
"where
trail
0.
Rebekah Lodge,
and upon following the
F.,
Don't waat yuur inn und nionvy on "curvalla." Tby
do do fol.
the hotly had been dragged, found it lowing uonitd settler has filed notice second and fourth Thursday evenings
Wnt to n at onvi fur or famou Eurthalol Ecisma Cure. It will tell tb ttury that le
In a clump of bushes with a bullet of bis Intent lou to make final proof In
Price Ktl(l, 60 conta and 1.0ft.
of tach month at the !, O. O. F. bal'. nor ouuTlncIng than iv of arevmi-ntmijiport of hlH claim, and that said
Don't aufftr from ibo tortnrraoin Plloa. On application of tb fanion EerobaM Hie
through the head.
N. G.; lira. Cur will vW iuirowllato
Investigation revealed that Lyon proof will he mniW before tbe regis- lira. Myron L. Werta,
rllff. l'nc, (iotrIO. 60 oanta.
rifle. No ter or receiver at Panta Fe. N. M., Augusta O'Malley, V. O.; Mrs. Clara THE EVRCKALOL R.EMCOY CO., Il7 BERGEN STREET, BROOKLYN. N. Y
had been shot with a
truce has been secured of tbe mur- on July 13, 1SU8, Tlx.: Fatroclnlo Bell, secretary; Mrs. Bofle Anderson,
faco for th lots 7, 8. 9. '8.. W. 4 8. treasurer.
derers.
secUon ?,
U. N. E.M. 8. W.
They secured t&00.
Eastsrn Star, Regular communicaHe
township 11. N., rang HE.
tion
second and fourth Thursday evennames
to
the
witnesses
following
prove
Irrigation Committee.
ings of each month. All visiting brothDistrict Engineer Fitch of the re- bis continuous residence upon and
of said land, vis.: Hilario Lo ers snd sisters are cordially Invited
teleservice received a
clamation
of
Sena, N. M., Atllano Quintana Mrs. E. L. Browne, worthy matron;
pes,
at
Denver. Colo., stating that
gram
of
commitSena, N. M., Julian Lopes of Sena, S. R. Dearth, V. P.; Mrs. Emms
the congressional irrigating
tee that has been visiting the irri- N. M Francisco Sandoval of Sens, Benedict, Sec.; Mrs. M. A. Howell.
M.
Tress.
gation works throughout the west and N.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
"outhwest, would arrive in Denver
Register.
Redmen, Meets In Fraternal Broth
Sunday night at C o'clock! and be fine
ertbood ball every Thursday sleep
there three hours. At 9 o'clock the
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
of each moon at tbe Seventh Run and
gathering will take a train for Mont30th Breath. Visiting chiefs always
rose to view the Gunnison tunnel
F. E
welcome to tbe Wigwam.
Entry, No. 586.
project.
July fi the committee will Land HOTestesd
office st Santa Fe, N. M., June Dames, Sacbem; Thos. C. Llpsett
return to Denver and disband. The
17, 1905.
Chief of Records.
question with the, chamber of
Notice is Lertby given that tbe
and other institutions interestwing-named
settler has filed notice
Fraternal Union of America, Meeti
ed, .is whether to hold a reception on
of his intention to make final proof In first and third Tuesday evenings of
Sunday night or wait until the return
Members of the support of bis claim, and that said each month in tbe Fraternal Brother
from Montrose.
committee are being commnnlonted proof will be made before the Probate hood hall, west of Fountain Square, at
M.; W.
Mr. Fitch has. Just returned Clerk at Las Vegas, N. M., on July 8 o'clock N. P. Sund, F.
with.
fr.r.i n trie to New Mexico to viv 25tb,N.190r,, viz.: Maximo Chaver. for O. Koogler, Secretary.
tbe
WVtf. S. E. J4, WV 'i. N. E.
the purvey work at I.a Plata and
No.
The Fraternal Brotherhood,
On tho renort from th? puiv" 14, N. E. Vt, N. W. 14, Eectlon 25, T.
their
at
Meets
102,
24
13
follow-inevery
Friday
night
R.
E.
N.,
names
He
All Thru Tickets good far stopover at the Park
the
will depend the construction of irriga
west
witnesses
to
Schmidt
ball
in
the
his
building,
continuous
prove
tion works.
VERY LOW RATES
residence upon, and cultivation of, of Fountain square, a,. 8 o'clock. Vis
said land, viz.: Francisco S. Chavez, king members are always welcome
VIA
In
Water.
Shallow
Drowned
N. M., Reduclndo Chavez,
JAMES N. COOK,
of
Word was received in this city on of Chavez,
Chavez, N. M., Juan D. Martinez,
President
Wednesday that Charles Snyder, the of Cbayez, N. M.t Albino
O. W. GATCHELL, Secretary.
Barreras, of
son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Chavez, N. M.
Snyder, of Gold Hill, had been drownMANUEL vR. OTERO,
ed the evening previous in one of the
t
Register. The
used
for
at
that
water tanks
place,
watering cattle from the surrounding
Professional Directory.
"Where 10 Cents Is King."
country, says the Silver City Enterprise,
YOU CAN GET
No particulars were received
ARCHITECTS.
01
the sad accident, but it Is
Key
rinps
HOLT A HOLT,
note books
,
..01
Pocket
supposed that the lad. while plaiiig
Architects
Civil
and
Engineers.
01
with cramps
Mandolin picks
in the water, was
Maps and surveys made, bulldin? 2
01
tissue
flower
sheets
and was drowned before assistance and construction
paper
work of all klnd 1
r1
02
could reach him.
paper needles
and supei intended. Offic
planned
03
1
shallow
but
are
holes Montoya Building, Plaza. Las Vega
Tbe tanks
paper pins
04
1 spiral egg beater
tcooned oiit of the earth, and the wa- Phone 94.
03
1 glass sherbet cup
ter is never over several feet deep,
10
1 set guitar strings
o tbat some such ailment as that
PHYSICIAN.
10
described above must have seized the
ljset mandolin strings
e
bov to" cause "hltrt to drown 'In so
of
Glassware,
line
a
Hardware,
DR. H. W. HOUF Osteopathic pby and
shallow n place.
and Notions.

Lump

Nut

a

A

1

3

Foundry & Machine Shops

j

ADLON, Prop. 'Corn and

J.

ft

Chops

EUREKALOL

fr

ttr

jn

.

MRS. PRATT.

Say She U In Excellent Health and
Peela aa Vigorous as a Olrl. Due
to the Use of Duffy 'a Pure

Malt Whiskey.
Mm. Fkel Amelia I'ru1t, willow of,Vi).
Utn iTatt, yeistwiluy celebrated her unit
tieth blrtuiluy amiiverwiry at her borne, lt'i
hrUl
Broadway, Uielhea. A reception w
from two to tlx, during wukta tbe old lud.v
received nurunrous caller aud was tbe rem
lent of many jirtA.f ni k. Hue wait agisted in
o!
reoeivlng by Mr. and Mm. George
Houghton; Sir. and Mm. Oliarlea 11. J 'not,
Mm.
f
of Chelsea:
Ikt
Eiwne I'rutt, two
grandchildren, Cl)eMT and V.'illiuin J'nitt,
of Chelsea, and llu uvd Mnlei J run, of
Btmiglitou.
Tbe reception win planned by her relatives
and tbe nieuibemof the Fimt liiiilist Cbuicb
of Chelsea, of w hich kbe is a nicnitier.
During tbe summer Mrs. l'nitt w rote:
'"tieiitleuien: i am now almost Ul ,vnr of
ape and am in excellent health, owiuV to the
use of
Malt Whiskey, Cutnjih f
the throat troubled nie lor four years, and 1
tried many remedies, without any Iicneft,
until a friend induced me to try I'ullyV
Malt Whisker.
My general condition wos very oor alf o
until I used Duffy's, but 1 am very plud to
state that since using this grand medicine
the catarrh has leftnie, my general health
better than it has been for yeans, ami 1 know
that it has prolonged jay lile. 1 most certainly woulifnot be without it."
This letter of Mrs. t'rait was taken at
random from among tliousandsrecei veil from
men and women who gratefully tluitik
'Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey for their wonderful freedom from diseuse and fur their
marvelous old age. More are published in a
booklet, which you may havs free by writing.
Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey is a gentle,
which replaces the
soothing,
weakened, diseased tissue?, tmies up the
nerves, strengthens the heart, makf digestion and nutrition perfect. It purifies tbe
blood and regulates the circulation so that
every organ is made to do its work jierfectiy
and fully, keeping tbe whole tystem in vigorous health and lengliiening'the dnys fur
iiul ia
beyond the century. Every
published in good faith ami guanuitetil.

lufl'

touii-stiiiiulu-nt,

T

a

cul-tlatlo-

n

HEALTH
EDUCATION

(0)

corn-merc-

WORSHIP

VISIT
YELLOWSTONE

y

follo-

PARK

ot'ie-wiiri- is.

g

.

Northern Pacific Ry

Savings Bank Store

g

the Pure

el-,e-

y

Mountain Ice

office Olney block; hours
to 12; 1:30 to 4; phones, Las
Vegas 41, Colorado 175.
Sunday
hours by appointment.
siclan,

" Like all Rood

things, Duffy's 5u Mutt Whiskey is imitated by unscrupulous tfiuleis. Aixrr.J
but
the
nothing
genuine, whictt is guarantee J
absolutely pure and without tupei oi!. It " sold
by reliable druggists and grocers everywhere;
$1.00 a bottle. You will know it by the "Old
on the label. Duffy Malt
Chemist " trade-mar- k
W blskey Co., Rochester, N. Y.
J. B. MACKEL. DISTRIBUTOR.

Now a Trainmaster.
F. H. Smith, chief dispatcher of the
Santa Fe at San Marclal, has been
appointed trainmaster of the R!o
Grande divison of the Santa Fe. The
appointment was made by Superintendent McNally. Mr". Smith succeeds
C. I. Kerr, who has resigned. It Is
understood that Mr. Kerr is about to
join the ranks of Santa Fe em
ployes who have entered the service
of .the Rock Island, with General Man,
ager Mudge.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Homestead Entry No. 5795.
Department of the Interior, Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., June 2. 1905.
Notice is hereby' given that the following-named
settler has filed notice
rf his intention to make final proof
in support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before tne register
nr receiver at Santa Fe. N. M.. on
July 13, 1905, viz: Francisco Sando
val for the E k S. W. V. Bection 3,
N. V, N. W. v; section 10. township 11
N., R. 13 E. He names tee roiiowing
witnesses to prove his continuous
residence tipon and cultivation of said
land, viz: Hilario Lonez of Sena. N
M., Julian Lopez of Sena. N. M.. Ata- lano Quintana of Sena, N. M., patro-cini- o
Paco of Sena, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
'

7

, Register.

Crockery,

TR

9

Corporation Seals
K ubber Stamp.

DENTISTS.
Dr. E. Lr Hammcnd, Room 7 Crock
ett building. Hours 8 to 12. and 1:30
to 5. Both phones at office and res

Idence.

Established

1888

Las Vegas
R. ubber Stamp Works,

-

N. M.

ATTORNEYS.

Las Vegas

Georae H. Hunker. Attornev At !
Office, Veeder block, Las Vegas, N

Atch-Notic- e

Drills.
acne r oaa taste in your muuuir

Not much appetite for breakfast?
Then you have too much bile In
yoursystem. Wakeupyourliver!
,
Get rid of this btlel J.C.AyerCo

.......SELLS........

lbs or more each ddivery,20c per 100 lbs
" 30c per 100 lbs
1,000 to 2,000 lb$. "
" 40c per 100 lb
200 to 1,000 lbs! "
1
50c per 100 Ids
50 to 200 lbs.

a Less

VJUIovj Grcoti

Coal.

m

Officii 020 Dovslsa
lam Vcsam,

iiviviviviv,tv,itKtv,v,v,
ALBUQUERQUE

Gross, Kelly & Co.

Lose Sight Of

(ktoorporctzd.)

WHOLESALE flERCHANTS

ii;M;ss!imi!ii

'.

,

,

ifaai

..

Bacharach Bros., Gen. M'd'se.
Browne A Manzanares Co., Wholesale Grocers.
Coors, Henry, Lumber Company
Center Block Pharmacy
Dearth, 8. R. Cut Flowers.
Davis 6 8ydes, Grocers.
Graaf & Hayward, Grocers.
CHgar' 8tor.

Enterprise
Greenberger,
Gross, Kelly
Gehrlng, F.

Gregory, O. L., Cigars
Wholesale Grocere.
Hub Clothing Company
Hardware. ' .

System and Rock Island
line
between
is
El Paso and the
shortest
the
System
"Great Southwest" and Chicago, St. Louis, Kansas City and all points North and East.

The El

M. Clothing.
Y

Company,

llfeld's, The Plasa Department. Store
Las Vegas Steam Laundry
llfeld, L. W. Hardware.
Mann Drug Company.
Las Vegas Cigar Company
Lewis, The W. M. Company, Cut. Flowers.
Murphey, E. G., Drugs
Moore Lumber Company
Rosenthal Furniture Company
Optic,. The Dally.
.Merchandise.
General
Rosenwald, E. & Son.
Rosenthal Brothers, general Merchandise
Russell & Lewis, Tailora
Ryan a Blood, Grocert
Company
Stearns, J. H Grocer
Shoe
Sporleder
Taupert, Jeweler and Optician
Drug
Schaefer, O.
'
t
Woods, Mrs. M. J Curtesy
pry
M
C'00' f
Winters Drug Company.
YorK;r t.
he if,
1

,rt(.
,ta"tV-

.

iwwm

-

mm

am

a

QDrWUiTV

Pasc-Northeast-

,

PATTY

The Golden State Limited is tbe most magnificently equipped train
in Transcontinental service.

All Meal via thle rout

ar served In Dining Cars

The entire train is lit by electricity and heated by steam.
All connections made in Union Deiot9.
Equipment is operated through without'llchange between
San Francisco, Los Angeles, fSl .Paso and Kansas City,
Chicago, St. Louis and Minneapolis.

v.

it.sriLi:s,

Genl. Pass. Agt.
EL PASO. TEXAS.

rnniooe

your

SPOUTING, ROOFRIO, TIM

STONE

SmtMmotorlly.
m

trlml.

New Machinery for making
Cnuihad Urni)!te

for..
ana Cement VJdho

..GALVANIZED IRON WORX..

Mm

cirtctaf A l ire

BRICK

simti,

MM do

Glvm

LOGAN

PECOS

TUCUMCARI

?

r--

Oh

Avcauo,

fcoxko.

LAS VEGAS

Containing

Boucher, C. D., Groceries

e

60c per 100 lbs

v

than 50 lbs

m

THAT YOU SHOULD NOT

96 pages, Including panoramic views of the City, Hqt
and
Gallinas
Park; 35 pagesoi supero inuairauona oi in cuy ana.
Springs
vicinity, free from all advertising matter; admittedly the finest work of the
kind ever published In New Mexclo, may be obtained from tne following
merchants at actual cost, 50c per ccpy, fc additional for mailing:
Bank, San Miguel National
m
Bank, First National

PRICES i

a

Several Fa.cts

LAS VEGAS ART SOUVENIR,

S

Light and 4
Fuel Go.

M.

Frank Springer, Attorney at law
Vacation rates to Kansas City,
to owners of Horses, in the Office In Crockett building, Las
ison, St. Paul, Minneapolis, Chicago Vegas. N. M.
other eastern
and St. Louis and
E. V. Long, Attorney at law. Office
pointa Round trip tickets will be on in Wyman block, Las Vegas, N
31st
Oct.
sale good to return until
M.
at very low rates. For particulars
white
clear
wish
If you
beautiful,
apply at ticket office. W. J. Lucas,
SOCIETIES,
1
clothes use Red Cross Bag Blue.
Agent.
1. O. O. F., Las Vegas Lodge. No. 4,
meets every Monday evening at their
Get up with a, bead- -

l?? A IL

2.000

DR. B. M. WILLIAMS

Bridge St.

FAMOU

a

...424 Grand Hve...

Dentist
.
Laf Vegas,

LAS VEGAS"

THAT MADE

Notarial Settle,

The Beat Quality.

All Work Goaranteed.

Jbtimatea eiven on'.Brlck andStonobnlldlng
Alto, on all Cemetery Work.

V.W; WALLACE
Ui

VtfM Pneite.

2le

.

4.AI tfCGA. DAILY OPTIC

We're Going to Talk
tut

having

otter goods to

ncli we

MAJZSTIO Kanine,
can't do it. But for the neit

few wee ka we are going to try to tell you why the uihuufaeturer

Jo Helling

Tho..

rJJoro

INVESTMENT Cl AQENGY

if

Corporation

the MAJZSTIO Itirik their range U inferior to ituy otter range,
Ttey believe it, we believe it, and we want you to believe it. We
KU tLe tZAJZtTIQ lwaui.6 we do believe it, not leciut there

ii more profit

3 ESpyo.

QnDy

We'd like to talk every day in the yenr on

Otitlmm Mvm,
Mrf SlMtk r.

CL

it than any titter.
It' not tte cheapest, tut the

DOTH PHONES Ho,

SALE

E

REAL ESTATE

leant expensive.

Did you

Llldwig Wm, Ufeld Sole Agent
Brief Meadow City Paragraphs
Interest continues

to increase

in

the. competitive trade content

HD

lard Booming

i
"Wlllard. on Dim Kunla L'o
Jr., baa been
i
bald
W.
town,"
uooming
0.
at
Ogle,
public
Cuervo,
notary
iue insurance find real eatate man,
Ouadtilupe county.
o naa just returned from a busi
John Carr and James Ford, two of ness trio throuah tin. Kuiuiiriu
the escaping Jail breaker from Raton, ley.
jne banta Fe. sa id Mr. nirl u
were caught in Trinidad.
putting down a 1500 foot well, testing
Tte Queen Ettther society will meet
The valley Ih taken up by farmers
lit tbe tome of Mlfcs Nellie West on
for two or three miles from Wlllard
Tblrd street, Friday evnlng.
In all direction.
The John Becker
J. K. Martin, tlie contractor and company la building a new store and
builder huH found it necessary to put has the rock on the ground for a two
a delivery wagon of bis own on the ioiy notei. contractors for the cut
vn vitt paying u.uii ami fM per
streets.
.
uiiy tor mm and hav nir rnnniiiprnt.L.
Earl Norton and Chariot Hedgcock trouble gettlnit them at anv t,rir.
conducted Epworth League services Lots are Rolling at from $100 to $150
at the Methodist church lust (Sabbath una me Dent are already taken.
The Santa Fe Central, said Mr. Ogle,
evening.
in doing a tiig business in
handling
Work on the Y. M. C. A. building sheep and cattle from the fertile
valley.
They have already
baa bt'tii resumed, after a delay of
three or four days in making proper hauled ninety cars of cattle and they
took thirteen cars of sheep out of
aewer connections.
Wlllard on Friday. They expect to
Fair and cool r weather Is predict- move 2,ooo,iMMt pounds of wool IhiB
ed for tonight; Thurnduy fair. The season. They are also handling vast
temperature yeaterday was W de- quant.it tea of material, grain and provisions for tho contractors of the
grees maximum and 05 degrees
who are

J,

OGI JVC

Somm

building.
The complimentary danuo t pet tons
w.t' eut money aii'l vit'ion: price, Lv
Bitter's orchestra at Rosenthal hall
Bat true y night, wl'l be a ace:?.' affii
of some magnitude.

1

MONEY TO LOACJ

PLAZA

on approved real

BLUE VALLEY

Homen'a Tan Blucher-Oxford- s
. Prices,
Women's Vicl Kid Blucher Oxfords.
"
' Whit, Canva.
'

Dtuo Valley Stands for

0
0
BEST BUTTER 00
On tho market. Golden and Delicious
q
THIRTY CENTS. Only at
0
0
0
o
0

D

If your SHIRTS need BUTTONS

B

U

SEND THEM TO US

U

N

S

GET PIANO TICKETS FREE T
Wt Stw BUTTTONS on SHIRTS

T

No Extra Charge

0

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.

fl

( OI.OHAlH) IMIONi: 81. LADYECMN IMIONK 1J

S

$1.50 to $3.50
$1 00 to $3.50
$1.00 to $2.50

MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S
White C&nv&s Blucher. Oxfords - Prices

Tan Blvicher.Oxfords . .
.
Tan and Canvas Barefoot Sundala- - sizes

BOUCHER'S

12

Ca.ll on us

5

-

85c to $1.00
$1.00 to $2.00

to 8, 8 to

12

to 2.

nd see our

and

'

Large Stotk of Fine Shoes
The American

Schooner, "Atlantic"

has won the Kaiser's Cup.

SPORLEDER SHOE GO.

We have,

the past, won the trade of particular people and now wish to win
in

Am THE

yours.

I

Our aim is to keep everything

that is pure and good in drugs, Ice
cr(Em and fruit punch, and not only
giving.

SCHAEFER'S

m

1

Ml-ibcr- ty

Why not try our pineapple

snow.

WE'RE AT THE PHONE.
Ash "eentral" to give you No. 19.
it i. not
for you to come in
person if not convtnient. We give
ihe HPme attention to 'phone orders
that is given to those brought in. You
need not hesitate because of the
wnallness of your needs or for fear
we will send something other than
you order.
CALL US UP.
We will deliver a bar of soap or a
box of matches as cheerfully as a
sack of flour or a sack of potatoes.
We send the best in its class of the article ordered. Every day sees new customers placed on our books as permanent patrons. This is a store you
can depend upon. When we've said
that .we've said all.

.
.
torinsrtus
i up wnqn
la
',mneedtoj..
.

.1

to lead in values, but In satisfaction

,

GROCERIES,

Opera House Pharmacy

"7

BLAZING HOT WEATHER
YOU WILL WANT A

J.

TROPICAL HEIGHT

2 Piece

SUIT

IPIn
0

Detail

Grocer
n

Til T T TT TT TT iTTiiT

the Leading Retail bUblidimtnt

of

Vega

WHITE
PIQUE

Qual-it- y

Ladies White Lawn WAISTS
with Lace and Emby Trimmed
1.00 Quality
At 7Bo

$2.78
$3.78

Ladies Jap Silk WAISTS in
White and Black 2.75 Qual-

ota oro (

Quality

Now.......

QuaUty Nov

$2J00

$3.00

WHITE

At $2.00

UNETJ

Our entire stock of20cF7)

Madras,

Las

SALE

At IQoyd

ity

shirts silk Mercerized,

and Golf

TT

"

Every

32 incb ORGANDIE 15c

05.00 to 012.50.
Negligee
Chambray

-

H. STEARNS,

PRMVI1IY

We've
of 'em,
Wo'nt have 'em long, however
when "Old Sol" gets real busy,
for they are too good to stay here.
Better come in ver soon that
you may get the choice of a big
variety and at the same time a
a long season's wear

c:anro

QUXED OROAKOIE

.50c to $3.50
Straw Hats yachts, Pull Downs negligees cras..25c to $2.50
hes....
Oxfords Tans, black vici-p- at
colt canvas. .$1.75 to $5.00
'
.
25c to $2.75
the
Light weight Underwear.

Ru-dulp- h

etete eeourlty et oorrent ratee.

Seasonable Specialties

0 Gtando For

'f

tils-trl-

romtommbio.

organized under new, liberal territorial aw.

vtii

of Las Vegas against the Friedman
An inventory of the estat of
brothers, with a view to the widening
late
Juhi Rafael Marlines of ltoctada
South
of
Pacific street, Jefferson Ray.
nolds, Fred Desmarais and O. L. Greg- has been filed In the probata co..rt
by the administrators, Charles F.
ory have been appointed by the
and Jacinto Rodarte.
court to assess the damage lm
talned by the owners in tbe appropriaThose not members of the club, as
tion of several feet of their property.
well as the membership, are urged to
I)r. J. P. Raster, chief surgeon of tbe be present at the Commercial club
Santa Fe company, and two members this evening.
vt the board of directors of the Santa
Fe hospital association In the persons Borjt -- To Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Barnes,
of J. H. Griffith and James Thomas, a son. at Roanoke Va lust 'night.
arrived yesterday from Topeka on a Mr. Bjirnew is clerk to Roadmaster
trip of inspection. tr. Kaster is ac- Elliott.
Almeda E, liice has been appointed
companied
by his son and Mr.
Thomas by bis wife. The party left jioMmaster at Lake Valley. Sierra
for the south on No. 1 this afternoon. county vice H. E. Williams, deceased.

OO

CORPORATIONS

Admirable Performance

0

nowfPrhtee

f

The time has come when persons
holding out votes for their favorite
organization in1 the competitive
Tlie lieggar Prince Opera company
content will do wf 11 to let their votes
Have one of the most entirely pleasgo in and thus show their strength.
ing evening's entertainment in "Birds
During the past week, the Sisters of a Feather" last night that br, Sle
of Loretto have advanced from sixth n J.as Vegas in a lon time. The
Place to fifth place in the comhitix; company pleased the public upon its
trade contest, according to ihe list of previous appearances, but its work
Inst night was more thorontrhtv
votes published on page five this
Joyable than ever. Everv tmrt vna
admirably taken, so jriuch so tfiat
The
The chain gang from the county comparison would be invidious.
chorus
was excellent, tho
jail is doing timely work on the dramaticsinging of
the performers was
ability
street of the west stde. Why not
impressive, ana each feature wbb
n similar squad of
on the east side upon the return Ipllte tin to the hitrh Ktnmlur,! nf the.
company. , Tonight the
prime favorit
of Judge H. g, Wooster?
.
Mil.
..1...
.tl "e
tilt
me AiiKnao,
win
pmyeu.
Chief Justice YO. Mala
this city
If the iironer effort is nut forth bv
was nCt a party to the recent big
real esate transaction In Tucson, the people of Las Veeas. the Em.
Arte. But there are others. For in- ployes' hospital association of the
stance, Colonel T. B. Mills of N.w 8anta Fe railroad can nrobablv be In.
duced to build a fine railroad hospital
York and M. W. Mills of Springer.
for Las Vegas. It would be well for
the business interests of tbe commun
A citizen yesterday picked an even
ity to wake up to the Importance of
off
worms
bundred army
bis cabbage this
tirooosltion.
The matter Is rue.
plants within ft few moments. This om mended to the consideration of tbe
la an earnest that the pests are al- Commercial club.
ready here in alarming numbers and
a report comes up from San Miguel
that an army of them is marching Through the efforts of Colonel
this way. feeding on the fat of the Twltchell and the Santa Fe railroad
the United States fish commissioner
land as they come.
has agreed to furnish a generous supply of fish to restock the Galllnas and
Paul Butler, the Vnlon Land anl Pecos rivers. Tbe Commercial club
Orailng company and tbe La Cueva has agreed to bear the expense of
Ranch company have been granted an
placing the fish in the Galllnas from
Injunction in tbe district court against the nearest point on the railroad.
Bernard Illgglns restraining him
from pasturing cattle on the Ft. Union
Parties giving
the cognomens
pasture on tbe Mora grant, compris- James
Bally and James Collins were
ing 40.000 acres. Jones & Kogeit
arraigned before Justice Donaciano
for the plantitfs.
Otero on the west side this morning
the charge of vagrancy. Each was
In tbe condemnation proceedings on
sent to the county Jail for thirty days.
brought by tho authorities of the town

T
T

on

THE

vi

The rock crusher has been moved
to half way hill where W. W. Wallace
In putting down a cement sidewalk in
front .of the Douglas avenue acliool

HANDLED

of the meet dlrmbl rmildenoe lof in the olty

a

working from Wlllard
toward both ends.
The engineers Informed me that
lh stretch of the new rnml
Helen to Wlllard would be
ready for
work trains in six months but thnt
the entire cutoff would require two
years to complete.
'
Mr. Ogle states
that the entire
country was in a splendid condition,
hut was beginning to fe
the need
of rain a .little.

AND

conrjiccion.

H. Holbrook,

cut-of-

COLD

BOUGHT,

fet

your share of
the bargains?

Town of Wil- -

Pablo A. Seua of Rowe has taken
out a mercantile license for the period
of six months.

480.

For fDo Yard

$2.88

$300

Quality Now....r
Quality Now

$2MO

42.75

Special Sale Goods For Cash Only

Boys wash Suits, Hats, Caps, Waists Everything for hot weather and Everything the best at

Agents for

STHNDHRD

Patterns,
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517 Sixth Street, Las Vegas, N. M.

j

'! T'l'Tft

FRESH FROM THE GROWER
TO THE

CONSUMER

Po

Las Vegas Exclusive Dry Goods Store,

Ch errcoo
Gooooborrioo
And Curronto

0

Io

illy Butter
Tk3 Elect on Earth

0

0
O
O

c
o

Cr

I Grocers,

r- -

hers

Bakers
900000900000
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